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Job Work !3Ü^f.'v* 'e**- ■ '■z / fit U33 i -rr
The MoxiTm offli-c is tilted ont with bn-r 

of the l>est ' jalt-vrtiHiuts hi ibis proviiu* 
and » large assortment of type in both- 
plain and ornamental faces, togrttier wit!» 
every facilify tor doing all denoription of 
first-class work . We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line wo flatter ourselves we c»m 
coeiifto witli any office in the" Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catnlc-die*, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders tv cu»uro 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kep 
constantly on hand and fur suit*.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

4*.
z-

, , . i ’,Sbe aPcfltln ponitor
Wows.18 PUBLISHED fej>Eue) y Wednesday at Bridgetown.

* %_ n.M8 op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, tu aavance ; if not paid within six 
month*, $2*00, ,

Oromun nations solicitât on all matters 
Y of public iuterest*,to-be accompanied with 

* Ike v titers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

iguuications go to the waste basket.
H. * 8. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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: EST.. O^LTJS EOETJ3ÜE STi^S’ErEMLA.

By^«^wKwrir^sn9P«v.-AF»ih.fa, jggj. NO 52.r I—
‘Oh, he ii teaching Hilly pool.you 

know,' said his IprdsUip.
, pin my «awl, that I» one of the best 

thing» I ever heard in the whole course ot 
„iy life,' Dhwley drawled, pdpplng up his 
ey«-glass.

< What about this propped gaycty,? ’ 
I asked.

* Let us

| rlf* ^hil *' *....... —
Forint,) taking hisjbest thine 1 ever 

of ray life.’
With Mr. Lawson’s aid the Portons got 

hint clear of III» present erabSrta»einente 
With Emilia they 

successful- Lady Forton had

VOL. 9. heard in the whole course
Lord

TSE «HWNU8 owns CDBPMt.
everything in the way of " said, ■ ” •'! ** «idèrâhly impoverished hl« rent-loU, I» a
‘ Pi phi ms and ï’ramine ’«• ww. “ you stopped hint^ brave, man, and When

Pictures, ana t ram g **.rj w t0 ,„Ue and shake the young, notorlous'for many absurd e.cap»-
will be done at short netioe. N»y, ■ J ‘‘His'^flioJkraUons and formal propo-

—ALSO.— Icboid* lold thee in.t aa well «b*. T^, ^ narriage woald fill a volume. alienee,

UNDECTAKI£C ^ ïï}~'—
SSE5—HHHr;

siloluHl ptacMb»-at*tar*at;fer4en m V , Hr. Stonnor, as an old
and begin .gam. Then, wieb.ng to.be Could f

impressive with. the -t«gW^ , , ’ ,,rv delicate task |- I answered,
aristocratic house, * i Hut your lidyslrip must remember that
remnyitnausoleu»., «W» ra“ scqumnian^wUh Mis. Fortin is quit,
would allow her bon.-s to repose with hi X 4
ancestors ! He married tin wfong 

pose to the second daughter of Ledy Bow- »
master, and went fast aaleep w',llu"^ü ‘fJVhlghet «phe're than to he the wife of 
tajing on the form of his proposal. When tora n « P
he awoke in the twilight she was mi be ^ Capt.^ WM fltted

thought, still by hie side, up9n w for a higher sphere, She was the sort of a
toMrl0k«detiya°’ponssi“e. The voice, person who had presence enough to grace ^mtthiog for oll| Stonnor.’

i * , that answered " It shall & as the house of any county gentleman. , * ae'j Dan-ley,’ .«aid her ladyship ;
you 6 wish, Lord Forton,” was that of the * »>'* J1!* ”"di * ‘his is really asking too much. Positive,
elder ...ter, who had by chance come In confided Ih. t«k be timi,»„d ly, Dawley, you have no compunction,
during hi. nap Forton married her, and mme. It required muc“P? . Compunctions I ' Pin my sawl Im
ZhL m«i« him an excellent wife. To delicate tm ., hut ^by deg ;,eslh.. la g»- 8mot,.erea ,n’em. Stonnor is dying to 
she ha. made mm ^ u bj| ,|m l0e her confidence, and ullinmtely told me ,
* ‘T^ve'Voved invaluable. She is all about her engagement with Captain g ^ vourdear old-fasi.inned houw
-ÜSJTi kno-X Instinct the Benson. I induced her to ai.ow me to ^^ ^ c„Hrmmg, ,ald Emilia.

amount of consideration to be given teach her billiards, sji our conver .Well, I replied as gallantly as I could,
i nfrson He may b* the Lord were generally andi8t*Vvd in the neg ec , if you and L»«»y Forton think it would

I *wore, as wo drove out into the gal<*, to each p «he who rules th« ed room. . R 6UCCb6e and would kindly help me
And staggering down m.d-ch.nnel Lieutenant, but . i. she . , w01lld not to,, you one word Mr ^ ' arran:.emenl,, 1 shall be delight-

She has frequent Stonnor,' she said during one of o.
did I not feel sure you would keep

!>
V jWeekly Monitor without any ekpose.MANUFACTURBBS OF r

Parlor and Church Organs.
gQ.Q\ , - »r

*s& ifetstir ”ts
made.

In beauty
Organ manu , „ .
AS LOW IN PRICE wkcouaistent 
mauship, and are

were not so 
high words with her, and Forton, remind
ed her she could not marry without his 

gbe merely kept a dignified 
wouldn’t budge an inch or pro.

After a time Forton left

Advertising Rates.
bear her ladyship's opinion,’

consent. said Forton, lakimf up a cm-.
» All we could do here would be n te

A ball is |nf-

Oui Inch —First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $l.f>0 i three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3i&0.

One Squame, (two inches).—First laser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 > six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hii.r Cos.CM.—First insertion, $5.50 ;
month,

Inis party with marquess, 
possible, the. floor is in «ucli n wretch"'!
ondition that a wax cloth would he no-

People don’t care to dance on cai- 
peli. What Is yonr opinion, Mr. Stonnor?'

« Tennis parties are pleasant enough, I 
answered, 'and you may see a great nun., 
her of people, but a Lerd-Liputenaill's ball 
would be the thing. It wvnW be mi- 
menseTÿ popular.'

« Let Milly dscidc.t 
sister entered the room. ‘ Sliall it he a hull 

big afternoon affair, Milly?’
< a ball, of course,' she answered. 
t j cannot have a ball here,' said Lady

in all

end elegance of case they far exceed any 
factored In the Maritime Provinces. They are 

with first-class work- :foze& si-00 Melt that «unfitting gavebere, at my 
I will semi to any one, by mail postage palfl f„”^t^«st tussle, down them on tlie

30 .Packets of Seeds ! n«îr cry,fcmdlas»ie, as thou art,

inTiUdu 6u° ^hou‘ m”'bcUerBRUNSWICK CABBAOB, (hr whl* M- Th0B^t ^ . gt<)d and patient wife to 
er.- charge 50e. per os.) CRISTAL WJiiic œe
Wi.XgB.»'.to grswn ..Pwbm. r Sin' tips, «.ndog d^r, h-t ysar, when we 

which would oust, »«l««t«d from *ny “ f meant so cold End étrange be.«-*g- - t"bhlW' 0V*r 1,0 d°‘ 1 n(^,X’ T'û ten tie. Sit her. by my 

T ï “ JOHN H. HICKS. bed.
Bridgstowu. ». s. March fo.1881- ^ 8imebin0 rMÜ upon thy hair,

It shows almost as smooth and bright as
The g'irTi wooed in Dunkerque, over

Fio, ‘Slow"the thought the slackening 

lift- .blood stirs i •
Oti, wild black eyes, so quick to flash and

Ob, rich red lips, so ripe for kiss and

Did not your spell work me enow of ill, 
That yon must haunt and vex me even

now?

feach continuation, $1.25 ;
$8.00 ; two mouths, <12 00 ; three months, 
13.00 ; si* months, $22.00; twelve months? 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

first-class instrument.
*” THE aSnAPALIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, «OOrge St, AanapoHs^

X
«aid Forton a* lifcfc

coil uuuuuoa, qi'^'” ‘ *tt-- tii'nt *“ t . . j
months $40.00 ; tSSve months, $80.00. |

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will bcuhargè^i 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional o*ier-

« oil, vou have known her since she
But coine oftener, Mr. 8tonner, 

She is really destined

woman was
He hod made uiUwe <ntod tvpvv-

r child.
BARGAINS

Reduced Prices !
rpHE Subscriber wiîl dispose of his nre«ent 

Stock of goods at greatly reduced prices

SIXTY DATS!
of Shelf Goods which he will

Forton peremptorily.
i Look here,' said Dawley, leaning on 

« let us have both—Lieutenant 
kettledrum and Deputy a ball.

CA-ZHvE. his cne,

idmund Bent
LICENSH AÜCTÎOHEEB,

FOR SUE. ^ 
TWO FARMS !

.for
Are offered in our Large Stock

yaleitcia,

London Layers & Layer Raisins
He has a lot 
sell at and below COST.Sales attended to promptly ih any part of the

Countv. Consiguiueuis tulicitoii. Prompt 
"

Bridgetown. S- 8-, May. Ih^.

Customers Who bring Cash will
get BABCAINB.
H. CROSSKILL.

Middleton, J*n. lUh, '88.

/ XX the New Roud under the North Monn- 
\J tain. Shout two miles west of Bridge-

ro^m
sere, of which fs under the plow. fbCTi> toe
good oust ore sud intorvul, else uhout 100U 
fords of herd wood end plenty of.P»1**- ' f 

The other eonslsts of shout gftoen usres of 
prime brook Intorvul. mostly etoured and gt 
to mow ; plenty of good tillage land» » ° 
«kMA acre? of which is under the plow. An 
oreti.to uTtmytfn» gnenig. Jwo p«tvres 
of uhout lifteen acres eae i, with » lurge por-
t"™ ïr/h Æ ...id ou vrey s-, 

it required, and

Granville. Jan. 10th. lW. tf

CURRANTS. Etc.
150 prs. Men’s, Women’s, and 

Children^

u 5tfl

Books, - - Stationery.

NiliflBilD!
Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Rioh 

Blood, and will eomplelely change the blood, 
in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take 1 pill each ">«“ from I 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing bo possible. Nold everywhere, 
or sent by maltfor eight letter stamps.

I. N. JOHNSON &<'»-. Bouton,*»».,
formerly Bangor. Hr.

i OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders, &c

l
Buckley & Allen,

fuk St . ; v,d Psjner Knivei. Spootalm- 
dueenirn» I" |"'rcWeri of Photograph. Adto- 
graph and Str.,,i Albuir-s. An im.oense va 

L. LtV of U'hiei. itirtroh Servievs and 1 rayer 
| Book.-. All ‘he Seaside. PnmkiUi equate and 

Standard l.ihravies. Complete supple of the
i>„et, lif-c - rtin- ' t -'f Mn-eeitaneous aod 
standard h«*<. Call and iosneet for yent- 
selves, Bon-t fvrget the address

Bl'fKLEY & ALLEN.
124 Granville St-, Halifax.

the llost.
Never at Dunkerque

White I and the old Lion krpt afloat , 
pier where «he and lur French lover 

laughed 
At the poor 

dr.u ;
Quick tiiough

knife’s haft,
The English fist was yet more quick and 

ttfue.

county with an 
only see the kid glove, 
innrcee of worry, either with Mrs. Randal| 
Lawson, who opposes her sway in the 

with her tiusbafid’s young

Pier to fori my sail, ed.
quite too dreadfully good,’ 

said her ladyship, 1 hut really
‘But, now no huts,’ said Forton.

I give an afternoon and 
Let us get it ovit

games, * 
roy Secrets.’

« Pray, be sure,’ t replied, ‘ tbttf what- 
■ you say to me will he held sacred.'

You are a roan of too

r OFFBRBU LOW. 1 You are
The

TTTB HAVE » Large Stock of Boots,Shoep, 
VV and Kubbera, and intend to continue 

the business. It being the order of the day I 
to eut on prices. ,nd nut wishing ti> he behind | 
the times, we beg herewith “* ,u.b,“'t„eneral, the below

‘Ittrusting fool who had his county, or
brother or Militer.

The Hon. Percy Dawiiih (commonly 
known as Dawley) is twenty years young
er than Forton, and as mad a little scape-

"*«**** %imTT TfHonnor ot Honor,’ l sak. bowing.

‘ Lady Forton can It,ink of-cotlimg but 
As if money wee hverything ! I 

there are such things

is all arranged. 
Stonnor an evening.

*Sr his hand flew to bis keen 1 < I do bel ieve R. 
much refined feeling and good breeding to

I fuel I can tnut as soon as possible.’
After this all was harry and bustle. 

Invitations were sent, marquees hired, and 
the continual fine weather eeemed to pro
mise success. The ball, however, was the 
object, and my lady-belps were meet use
ful. Not a day now bat there was a grand 
confab at Forton House or the Hall about 
it. Emilia showed a lively interest in all 
the details, and 1 took care that she shoo Id 

she I consulted,

"DENTISTRY.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

1 w°^hrP«[Real Kill Button Boots:
l hia office in

pu troua, and the publie in g 
quotations, given onlyjor U

: do anything underhand.

FOB_SALB.

fstïà| That desirable property lately 
ilUHL occupied by the

Late up M. Gidiiey, fed.,

grace as ever ente
He is always in some shocking scrape, 
always impecunious, and always IsHberinf 
hi. brother for help, Her ladyship is for .
ever financing, arranging, ~ ZZ' and afl-*.iou, Mr. Stonnor ?’

• Assuredly, most assured.y,’ I replied

and her beaten aweetheart, do they 

Yet of her triumph T Let them, an’ they

I ihall'kuow nauglitabout it,lying straight 
Up on the headland, ’ueath the tall fir- 

” IrvvM energies in some way on
I wish 1 could ha been copient, my la»«, Tbell there was a young sister, Emilia,

Will, thee, and thy blue eyes and quiet -abont Dhsttoy-s age) with whom she was warmly.
always bickering, and who in mm sequence » , WO ,
of sustained disagreements was living w.th ^ dailv intercourse
the Dowager Lady Bowmaster. , werc suddenly to lake upon

week, hefote the hall atBtonmor ^ to tell yon peremptorily to
Hall Lady Forton was greatly pertorh^, ^ _ wbat would you

Choose some quiet for not only hail Dawley done some dread- P 
ful thing that entailed the sale of bis do? 
commission, hot she had reoeived a letter

thee to some inland homcT* from the Dowager Aunt Bowmaster, which 
alarmed her. Forton told loe tba 

ehe came into hia smoking-room 
rft-r hand and closed the

IN IjADIBS. She

$2.70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2 25.
2.00.

that he is now at•130 ‘ojnojoi prre -•'^S3rR°^

AiuD «{ttpiMtui pu» t>ime*q8 y * u
BRIDGETOWN,j

airing nrtilioial PoillUl CÜf B‘ BOOtS,
give hitn i

eitnated at Carleton’o Con-er, aenr Bndge- 
town. The property conmte of a Dwelling 
House in thorough repair and one acre ot 
Uud in high cultivation; on which are a num-

Choice Apple, P-ear, Plum, 
Peach and Quince Trees,

together with all'kind- of 8i:< - shrubbery. The 
situation of the hou?e comma ids a fine view.

Possession given l**t April. For further 
particulars apply to J. G. U. Pabkee, Esq.,

'b' “"“’PAUL MORRILL. - 
Un44

Sy IMIIII—IBIIIM t nin ivotm » o<? nr.cqs 
WP \ iflwsj jo troe.iad*ou paw „UJ0U P01

k-n___ .ml sonvAii, ®ntîar»»“J3A0»inaTP®Kp|K"1Si-J r «iMfuir-nROu u3?;atUP
oît, aies:!* d"H •-‘stun.cOTI

- ghd-H . .. “S2Ssisnï,” v» s« mwt * in- oiw*

tEEpsCt rs c^aSTAî» e;^
tosn ‘ja»itn dPi^ia

sifesp
•opsKtau oa-uipen t”a puv

f.,r a few weeks. Persons req 
teeth witt find ^t te their intei

Jsn 2nd., 1882.

Mr. Stonnor, you had a 
friend—one, in fact, with 

nd your

1.»5, 1 15, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50. understand that it was 
and not Lady Forton. This required tact, 
but my succès» was apparent, by ever »o 
little increase of tenderness in her manner 

or twice the

wavs ;
Thou ha*t thy bairn, and as the calm years 

Thought forget thy stormy April days.
DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. Real Kid But. Shoes,

— 2 06, Reduced to 1.80.

FURNITURE Pebble Bal.H. Cut,
A fewand bon nie still,my wench. Really, once 

of her hand fairly electrified me. 
noble raistreeB she would make

toward me. 
pressure 
What a
for Stonnor Hall I How imperial she look-

Thou rt young
Thou'K make 

A happy wife, pet.

Who’ll love the little 'on for tby sweet

Ami hear
ma v hap, .

We’re rough and stern, we on the eea- 
boar* bred “1 

A 3d can’t 
wound.

Come clow ; there's just one thing 
to be said,

I'm dumb forever, underground.

ITOZR/ SA-3LB- 1.35, 1.55, Redoced to 1.15, 130.
‘I ctAainly would not submit lobe 

dictated to, on less
• Ah I there would he no 

it You of all others, Mr. Stonnor, would 
.tick by your friend loyally ; yon wonldn t 
give him up.’

« 1 don’t think I would.'
* Well, then, you cannot expect me to 

give up Pierce all at once, can you V
« Perhaps not. But by degrees—’

would never so far forget 
to burn and intercept letters

Pebble Button,HE subscriber offers for sateT ed, standing in her brown velvet dress 
under the old escutcheon, with 4 Stonnor

1.25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55. 1 unless’ aboutBridgetown, Feb. 15th, *82SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND ^
bedroom furniture.

rwo Pebble Shoes, ct Honor’ over her IwadlOh, yea.doubliess 
horn for a high social position 

Then these day dreams would be cat short 
by the knowledge that I had in my pocket 
tetters for her from this fellow Benson. 
Bah! I don't think I was sorry when a 

occurred at Forton House

«FOR SALV. !
nPHE property owned and occvpied by the JL Subscriber on the Church Rond, about a 
half mile from Bridgetown, oont aining about 
33 acres of

whenever 
with papers In 
door carefully, he lit a freah cigar and 

He knew he was 
Ou this occasion

Ma£ 1.00, reduced to 85c.Drawing Room suite in Brown Repp 
A stout ; Bedroom suite BLtak Walnut, 
hie Topped. Also, sendry other pieces- 

For further information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE, j 

Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, ’81. n4Wtf

forget, or smooth a rankling'Carpet Slippers,
prepared for the worst, 
in for a bad half -hour. 
she was unn-ually excited.

‘This is a wretched business, Forton,’ 
she began. ‘What do you mean to do?'

‘ Haven’t the slightest idea—unless we 
cot down the trees and go to Boulogne.’

« Don't be absurd ! The money must be 
paid somehow,and then what is he to do?'

Why, there

pr. 67c, reduced to 50c.

! BeforeIN afltJBHJ**»'.
Kid Congrss, best,

3.75, reduced to 3.40.

Calf Balmoral, H. C.,
3.75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,

regular row
Last night they watched the life-boat 

driven back,
The rocket battling vainly with the 

blast,
While the good bark, amid the roar and

i Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
1 And you about this gentleman.

days before the 4 afternoon, Lord 
received the following letter .which 

the table to his wife,

t aeres "f whieh are under null: vation, the 
balance in good pasture land of su finir qual
ity. House and Out Buildings in good re
pair, with a never failing spring of soft 
tarer and u Y0UNU ORCHARD c ominencing
tU ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acre, 
of DYKED MARSH.

yourself as 
that did not belong to yon.’hatheway line. A few 

Forton
he threw across 
saying it was another kettle of fish for her 
to cook. He told mo all about it after-

tell me that this is* Do yon mean to 
done here ?’

Direct Between

BOSTON & NOVA SOOTIA Lady Forton bribes my maid, 
Hnd I am not sure she does not open my

1 headlong—struck—and lay there 
haid and fast.

* It is.
U0ÜSANDS have been sold and the de

mand is still increasing. New the
time to send your orders before the weather 2.00, reduced to 1.65.

L Wax> not split, Tap
LÏÏRENCETOWM PUMP CO. Sole,

Carpet Slippers,

4 Perhaps you'll tell me.
single respectable calling he is 

fitted for. He has a remarkable genius for 
iniquity, but where else his talents lie 1 

The first question is,4 What

170 TRANSFERS.
Via the staunch sea-going 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. C. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

'v . Liverpool.

T They neither saw nor heeded ; as the flash 
Of cold blue fire lit all, above, below,

the whirl and
isn't a

- sgSs?^;
it is now, Oh 1 ever so manp day* siuce 1 Tnv8day next. Nothing would *lve “* 
...... heard from him, and I am sure our greater pleasure, but before I come
letters must be lUtorev»ted. tor ^ ^ Thu eo«a*«-
most regular in correspondence. 1 llieut is not of lone standing, and ahehua
you to post a letter for me, Mr. Stonnor, probably apprised you of the fact. " »u 
and I shall st all events he sure he gets compliments to Lady Forton.

Believe me, yours faithfully,
PieacK Lkssos.

C. Blair.
The French flag flying o’er

“ Louise, Dunkerque,"1 the letters on
Dec. 4th *82.—42tf

know not.
B&HG1IG has he let me in for ?’

• There bills appear to be drawn in 
Junction with Captain Benson of his regi- 

You remember biro? Benson ha*

2.75, reduced to 2.40. con.
reached thesaw, plunged, fought, and 

ktaking bark,
The old hot poison fierce in every vein, ment.

Seised on two sailors, shrieking iu tbc j ^ uone of ttie money; but is in some way
He has

LAWRBNOETOWN, a o,

75c, reduced to 65c.EXECUTOR'S NOTICE- „
XT0TTCE is hereby given that all partie* Xj63*till6r FÎH6 iDllil,

drain tffîi

àsæmsÊ* ---------------------------

JACOB V. BENT,

Dhtn further net ice Steamer ll'intcr will 
luuve Annapolis »" Mundsy sttorwer. alwr 
arrival of Express train Ire n Halifax -tor 
B,,„t..n direct. Ket irning mil leave Fcstev a 
Wharf. Boston, on Thursday afternoon.

(■■•surer Secret leaves Aan-ap. 
refcday alter" arrival et Exprès» tram lr-m 
UamBt. for Boston dirent—lnn.B»«h«-r psa 
S eager, in Boston in 26 nnd2ÿ Hunrs ‘ram 
Nov, .-'cutis. Returning, leaves Boston

Ci% ^i-^wui. .11 Rnlltoty.. 
^leainert? for W est and North " e . » “tt
seft.-readiniltlatAr,

dark,
Bore them 

again.

or other responsible'for £2,000.
Then Dawley's other debts\o land, and turned to swim that.’

« j wi(| gladly take charge of your letter; 
think—'

THOSEF ' IS JUST RIGHT FOR 
NEW

paid £1,000. 
are terrific !’

i Writ, he must make a 
it. We bad better see him sud bear the

‘Well, what next?’ *ai<l her ladyship, 
« Wbat shall youbut don’t yon

think of nothing but getting my irtyj„g down the letter. 
Idler posted ; perhaps it is giving you too „ayr 
much trouble ?'

clean breast ofman 1 found'.in Wadi- Clasping tl.e rigging yet one
I caught him, struggled on ; the beech

“ Louise7” Ik gasped, and 'mid the roar 
around; ^ ,

I knew the voice last heard on Dunker
que Pier.

‘IWall Papers ! ! ‘ Don't know! I suppose he roost come ’ 
Not at all ! It shall be -Come ! Forton you must he mad. L.i“- 

, 'lia certainlylthinks less of him , bccausJ
° 2nd will yon also take charte of the there has been no correspondence between 

answer if it is addressed under cover to tl„m for a long time ; but I doubt if «ho 
vou T ' is prepared to give hiut his conge.He must

• Now really, Miss Emilia, this seems ool Come on any account.'
’ i à-in- nrivy to a sort of . What am I to say to him ?'

daodwtlne correspondeawe.^ Ire»,-' • Suppose yon id-”' -ire? I could

• I cannot congratulate you on your wrilc a friendly Isttrr, and impl, that Em - 
choice of adjectives,' she said in her moat lia „„„td rather lie d,d not come here j
dignified way, ‘ and if the first little office at present. I wish he was anywhere hot 
I Lk of you i. so distasteful, pray return, with those disagreeable **»•««»•

. , , I r That sounds well—and it would get
anxious to serve yon,|oat of a hobble—awfully clever of yon '.

her Iadpship'sdiplomatic note, 
that there

W°‘T won’t have him hero. Why, he 

would upset the household.’
, I don't believe he would stop here it 

you asked him, for any length of time. 
Write up to Lincoln’a Inn Fields, and get 

down to meet him tor a day or

Fine Buff Leg, :
‘Not at dll!2 90, reduced to 2 40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
—------- numerous other lines equal-
SPECIAL NOTICE, d-<>»?. _

X«T BOYS*

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Size : 13 to 5; 2.60. reduced to 2.40.

NOW OPENING ATExecutors.

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
CHOICEST PATTERNS

Granville, Jsn. 11th, 1882.—3m
The murderer’s lust surged to the throb- 

biug heart,
The murderer’s cunning loosed the sav- 

ing hand.
'l’wa* but to let him go; I’d done my part 

Praised and avenged 1 Wi.y, thus 'twere 
well to land. . .

No cloud on her bright lifu

raÿéfC^eàP Freights.
VBoston Wharfage.
I AtirfjUtr, apo»/ -M Btatjon 
E. IV. A A. R. nul W. C. Itsil-
■b Wahh.lnghy.

Lawson
two. He may invent a plan^o get him 
out of the country with a clear stage.’ 

i Now about Emilia.'
‘ What about her ?'
• Something most unpleasant. Lady 

writes that she is starting for

IN

have added to our extensive
ENGLISH,

theway & Go.,
Wharf, Boston.

SCOTCH,
<a. AMERICAN AND 
' CANADIAN.

m- PRICES RIGHT. ■««
Lawrencetown,’ March20th. 1882.

But ehe—

_.„w ,,^,v ’

I - BOOTS AMD SHOES Child’s Buff, Single sole
. -rrr-n^TT -< in «lithe foadlug st3l«». Sise : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to l’.W.

I TBIT 3 A WhEK. By,n„tmomg.a.i.th. P«t, «
Mr. scud,"

public favor favour old business.
Vincent & McFate,

240 Union Streets St. John, N. B

t22 Central 
«WAY, Agent. Annapolis.

Mhould rent,
An’I could ward it ; love and bate at

A moment, then, snatched from the break
er's crest.

1 dragged h 
back to

Bowmaster
and that Emilia refuses to go 

she also says that Emilia haswith her.
been in close correapoodeoce wilh,Captain 

and that she Believes they are

rSBS * Believe me I am
but what will Lady Forton suy’’ | This was

i—Ladv Forton. Perhaps written under the improssum
to her ? bad been no late correspondence between

stunned and bleeding,

somehow I hurt myself,

lad
To make some Yorkshire lass an honest

Nor 'relThim all the wrong his mother 

had ;
And sometimes—for Biou’rt kind—when

Benson,BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 
STYLES AT THIS OFFICE.

‘ Ah,
engaged.’

‘ Whew 1 Why, she can’t marry without 
and I’m not going to consent

BEST 
(JIVE US A TRIAL.

yon woo»
You are like

She I your kind expressions of interest that you 
prepared to go a little further than 

I am sorry I have

the rest. I inferred from j the two :And better so for all.
We are so truly 

-i on Tiiu*- 
little note of

my consent,
to the marriage of two medieauta.
m„.t com. ^too^^ ^ orfi„„y courted.

bwn mistaken.

Dear Captain Benson
not io be able to nee youXX*Mil

Kid Button, best, Give Hxxo to x Cough —If « «ped 
which Rome- ar-usrsprsrs

esptsin Benson, tlml Fori, n and myself, 
after the most careful consideration, have 
come to the conclusion that we ought to 
^k you to release Emilia from her engsg". 
?uent. Your friend Ds., ley's , xtms-ava,,- 
eies have impoverished "n‘
sure von a< a man of honor, would not 
like to deprive poor Milly of the “‘intor » 
to which sl.e has always here, accustomed, 
f ti,ink loo, that she herself IS now e- 
i, i, to see the .ruth of these remark-, 

im, l iti. great regret fto levo me, dear 
Captain Bc soo, yuunujsltiri^. . ^

that C«q>t»in

thute tretnendonH ypidemics 
times often half depopulate the regions of 
conntrv where they prevail, no diseases 
are so destructive as those which .fleet the 
breathing organs. Unfortunately s«<h 
there are few maladies which at the outset 
are so frequently disregarded a. trivial.
No warning is frsilght with grever mean
ing than this—Give heed to a cough I To 
neglect It, IS simple madness ho reptolj 
doe. lung irritation spread and deepen that 
often in a few short weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption, 
that terrible enemy to human life,

-The best pulmonary remedy which méd
itas developed, and which

3SMïr*?ïarrears
blood, bronchitis, or other throat or long

ssasi»
uf Lime and Soda. Experience baa shown 
that the oil obtained from the Cod's liver 
exercises a powerful cantrel over pulmon
ary diseases- In the above preparation, 
not only i« this main ingredient specially j„deed, my 
pure, hut its efficacy is greatly almost gave
l.v addition to it of these livpopliosphiles

SS ^neiShbo,. Lord Forton.

""' "t EiuiLa. Willie tire lungs are SoWi I have not a single word to say 
tired and healed by the Cod Liver Oil, a„ain8t Lord Forton, (and to show that 

the rapid physical decay '‘t enrt.ur unc waauo'ill-feeling I cheerfully allow-

S «-»•* - —4. —« - '•
pic evidence prqvcs this. Ask for Nortii- 
ron A Lviuaii's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites of Idme and Soda.

!en St.'John, Dighy and Annapolis.
cling a.

with the Wi6d»‘jfana Annapolis 
Railway,for sad froia 

1NTVILLE. WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
terurejiate stations i also, w.th the 
I tor tiverpcnl. And at St,John with 
titof,latbmal Stchinsf.it. Cto-, andlho 
jvipSial aod New B-gland All Rad 
Lino l'er PiwUar.il,Boston, and other 

_ "lints in the United States A1'''*1

■ ‘“auü2^d“' last day of may,
■ FiTER ARRANGEMENT. wiu b, sued and delivered the
i-VriL further notice, the eel. rri‘d| FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,
il English built, steal 8te.iu.cr ■ bCVl |
Ft leave her Wharf, Reeds. *nut. on ^W 
Llav and Salnrday moramgs, at E ‘ T I 
ÿ,»k, and revArn same days.

>1.50, reducedto 1.30. ‘ KwcWy.
Is very quiet and very obstinate, exaeper- could bo better than this 

It forthwithPebble, button, Now nothing 
little allusionjtn myself.
Identified me fith her interests and made

* Bn assured, I sum

•tars are out _fin„iv go Benson cannot have any
In . he green go,retry, where no tempests JJ«7 ^ ^ ^ ,h, rauld of

’ .1 Thv father h»d his faults, har „„„ Dawley. The engagement is
, and must not be listened to.’

had better talk to her,’ said

1.25, reduced to 1.10.

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged.

1.10. reduced to 85c.

MONCTON

Refined Sugars.
Tbou'lt say.

no doubt,
But still he died to save his bitterest foe.

—All the Year Round.

the future easy.
icnderlv, ' that you may count on me 
true friend. Don’t say another word., 
will take charge of your letters.' This
was a little bit of finesse ou my part. I

our object coul i 
with

nonsense 
• Well, you 

his lordship.
«11 I may as vrtrtl talk to your cigar. It 

is for you to speak ; you have authority

1

Kid Button Shoes-
1.50, reduced to 1.35.

CHILD’S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 
Copper Toe, fiom 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

#fried pteraturr. 

The Ball Scandal.

for the above received on or yielded simply because 
not he gained l.y direct opposition 
„ucb a temperament as hers. The worst of 

tiret this first teller and its answer

ImpZdtri? BcTi'1 dto^trelbi'off to Foison House.

too ungrossing. U°e - Hud desired to see his Uu.tsliip. I ue hvuix«
Forton in the billiard-room alone. ^ ^ Beneou la-gun bv pa-lvaiug ____
,Ahl you cunning mu» V sire said play. ^ ^ ^ a„ki,„, if * are. written

fully—’ you expected to #“<« Emilia here . ^ fcJg. lordahip’s uauclloto. Sortnn 
Let me say two words before Loril Forton ^ |iw| ratlier iueouscqnuntly, that H was, 
and Dawley come in. Do yon know I bH, bll didn-, know what wah hi it. Th“u 
really cannot tell you how delighted am ,,tlvr WIU moi. M
at vonr progrès» with Emlliu. I wonldn I , A, said Forton. ‘ Don ^
irevo believed it. She is fitted for any can't marry Mill) if you va ■
sphere, Mr. Stonnor I I don't know what ^ ^
,%I1 have been telling lier, von wilt c c suppuac not,’ said Benson. * , V ^
Hire you ; but Forton ^^"‘e 'on, re • I mvnn,' fsttsa went "■>, ‘ \i„t yon W
that she far more cheerful. ^ ^ to deprive her uf tira
tlie men to consult you about sonic p - ^ ^ ,llxuru.* which she now u.

red, ‘you are the smartest men „ lift 0,0 no. ........... JH
country, f verily believe that.» tire third bestj.ulge, I M . M
new spick-spun suit I've seen on,on consent, she forh.its «hit ^ $

within the last-fortnight.' has left lier. y . ♦ J
* Pool c’a cul* too, I swear V ea-.d D*tw

over her.’
« I can’t sermonize,' said her hustiand. 

• It is out of my linu.
and see if we. can't put things

icnl science
But let ’e«i both>• iit was. ' HTJBBEFtS,

W. B. TROOP. All kinds, equally reduced in
■ | n..n.iito,M»v 2jd. ------------------ in prices.

•4;
When out Lord-Lieutenant, old Sir 

Anstrulher died, I certainly did
stroighler.'

In due course brother Mid sister Appear
ed at Forton House. Dawley I had novel 

in my life, hut Emilia I remembered 
little girl sotpe—well, a good many 

She was now grown into a tall 
who carried'herself with

« . -,JThomas
think the Government would like to have 
tiro opportunity of paying me the compli
ant of appointing me his euccutwjr ;

social condition in the county 
it to me as a right. They ig- 
bowever, aud appointed my

PATENT S Men’s French Cal! Uppers
:rlt.irMtu T«uet, I»m. An,.dw | w. t» y» « ' Congress and Lttce.with Cloth

Top8,at wholesale w||
; W^ I 100 Pairs Lasts.

attirer htoe.fi» to M uktai-d .f E- T.T h^ and | 0 BUS- PSgS. 81

sSsH'Sf2S.%:FindingalnGene
T? B fiTT" *tTPKRRY. GenbRal Agent. . —^ ——'R 5 45 Dock St., St.John. |

RSON, Agent at Anuapoiis.

seen•À.1..... 75c. |

.............
............*2.00 i
........... $1.50

as a
years ago.
young woman, 
extreme grace and dignity. Ht-r lace vas 
not what is termed beautiful, but had 

Her cl»MI regular, classical features, 
charm was her carriage. She stepped like 

and* had that indescribablyan Em prune, 
thorough-bred air which to rav is more 
captivating than a pretty face.

As to Dawley, lie was a disaipated- 
looking fbUow, with tight hair and mus- 
tache. He wore an eye-glass, and drawled 
ont tire latest London scandal with irre- 
sistible humor. IbClhcr bud, some of them, 
but it was impossible to be angry will, 
this wi.cked little gentleman, foret the 
end of egcli. story he would put his eye- 

aud say, with the uios

R good fellow—in fact, I may say a very 
good fvlleti I but da all lie can. be can’t 
get his people further back than the first 
George. Somewhere about this time there 

Dawtish (his family name) who

Murdoch & Co. pective gayety.’
------- ----------- ~ T~ Bridgetown; Per- Ifith.-lBSt-___________

mKnaged to make a huge fortune out of the 
James Law speculations in 

I believe it was further supple-

TO A DEAD W0MBN.
Nst a k'm in life; but one kiss, st n„,„lona

1 have set on the (see of Death in France.
trust for thee. . mented during the South Sea Bubble. He

Through long yenrs keep it fresh on certamly assisted the Regent Louis iu 
tliy lips, O friend ! . France, atul repprt says, George, also ...

At th» gate of Silenoa g tv.» ti taok to Entrlftijd Atajl <vellU| be wa* raised to

k life's

?on fourth yige ) f(Contimirpin pglM8 to his eye
CO nival drawl, - Pin my sawl, it is the ley,-

AND.-V|»lJt CHAR»Eii v, j
EXECUTIONS ON ALL
n JOB WORK AT Tf'|.

».
Bestoo, Mase., formerly Bau6or, MOR-
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Tn Bam o# Ptuci Edwabo Ialaad.— 
The Cbarlottetoaru “ Examiner" of the 
SOth alt. Bays : 11 Though nothing wee 
done at the meeting held yeeterdey, the 
opinion that the bank meet go into liquid
ation wee general end eettled among the 
ehereboldere present. The edrlcee from 
England are very uMAtlefeetory, protracted 
negotletlone on bvhelf of the hank having 
failed end one of the pertlee on whom re
liance wai placed having gone Into bank
ruptcy. Unies», therefore, eome windfall 
__iuch ee the advance of a hundred thou
sand dollars or so by some rich friend or 
relative of those who are Implicated In the 
ruin of the bank—should take place, the 
doors of the bank must be shut, never to 
be opened again, except for the purpose of 
paying to Its unfortunate end defrauded 
creditors a small percentage of the 
amounts which are theii due.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 8.—It Is 
-Th» Rev. J. W. S. Young, the Naw expected the Bank of P. B. Island will

Notes are

— Latest ad vines from Boston to K. 
H. Bath are not to pay more then ten 
cents per. dosen Tor eggs until farther 
notioe. 11

— Enginemen are requested to take 
notice that a meeting will be held at 
the Engine House to-morrow night at 
7 o'clock sharp. A full attendance is 
requested.

— The Copia arrived in Halifax on 
Sunday evening. She left for Annapo
lis on Monday, and we suppose will 
arrive before our readers get this 
issue.

—Smelts were in the market lastname of the writer, as a guarantee ol j 
good faith. During the progress of the week, 
election campaign, now already com 
mencing, our readers may expect to be 
informed through such correspondence 
of all its phases; and'to be Instructed 
on the various matters which will form

@ht Wrtkly Monitor. IMPORTANT TO ALL!Farm for Sale.HIXTBzE/ÆE
— Afire in Hopekenton. Maie^ has 

destroyed $3,500,000 worth of property.
t-.831. %WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12vu,

For the Old Lines I bBAUTIFULLY* SITUATED in Cl a re nee 
Wait, 2| stiles from Bridgetown, 
n riARY«ln.nrl Farm. One of the fl

THE ÀVERILL PAINT
West. 2| eilei from Bridgetown, known 

u the Cleaveland Farm. One of the finest in 
Annapolis Valley.

Hu » Ur

has been in use in the United States and
France for over fourteen years, end is 

eonstnntly growing in favor.
It he* been thoroughly tested ,by chemists, 

end epplied on over 500,000 residences ie the.
tea Btetes, end is pronounced by »H who 

have used It to be the most BEAUTIFUL, DUR
ABLE end ECONOMICAL peint for either 
wood, brick stone or plaster. It does not'fade 
or chalk off, but retains its freshness and 
brilliancy for many years, and will last much 
longer than the best lead and oil made in the 
old way.

It is made reedy for use in all shades, Also 
inside and outside white. It een be spotted 
by any one whether a practical painter or not-

Sold by the gallon, in packages from 
fifty gallops.

Testimonials can be given from every party 
who hare used it here.

Insurance—Mr. B. J. H. Morse. * *
Distemper.—Mr. John Cox, of Cox 

Bro|., of this town, lost s fine fox 
hound last week by distemper.

— About six Inches of snow fell 
during Monday night and Tuesday 
morning of this week.

»
i a targe Orchard—bears from six to 

nine hundred barrels grafted fruit in favor-

Pears, Cherries and Currants In abundance, 
will keep 40 head Cattle and 50 Sheep, 
is 2 lota extra Marsh Land. A grand

In our issue of the 15th March, we 
took occasion to warn our readers of 
the danger they would incur in assur
ing their lives in so-called Co-opera
tive Insurance Companies, among 
which we named the Mutual Benefit of 
Hartford. In doing this we were im< 
palled by a sense of public duty only, 
wnd took care to fortify our statements 
by extracts from the Weekly Under
writer, of New York, and other respec
table newspapers. We had no desire 
to injure anybody—much less Mr.
Morse, who is an agent for the M. B.
II. Company, was endeavoring to do
business for it in this County,—but to here as in the same latitude over the I * ~ “ 1 Brunswick evangelist is, in company
prevent injury being done to our peo- To prevent further disappoint-] Easter Beef.— Mr. C. C. Dodge, of t^e resident mipister. Rev. E. H.
pie. Mr. Morse complained of our mei,| from the use of run out, or dead ( Middleton, sold last week a pair of 3 
conduct in a letter, to which we gave Hecd| they have taken the importation of ] year old steers for $150 to a Halifax 
insertion in one isssue of the 29th geed |D|0 their own hands, and have now a drover. The pair were judged to weigh 
March. To this letter we made a short genuine article, adapted to this climate, 
reply in the same number of the Monk which has been carefully tested by them. 
tor editorially, and called upon Mr. They say that not less than 95 per cent.
Morse to show whether the M. B. H. : will grow under ordinarily favorable cir- 
had deposited the required sum as cuinstances. They have also published 
security against loss by the insured » neat little circular giving in a condensed 
with the Dominion government, and ; form all the information necessary for 
asked him several other pertinent Ruccesstully planting, cultivating, and 
queutions. To these Mr. W; veirt unr berwtiwg tWcrop. Tide will be given 
reply, not couched in the most courte-on oppHcatiou, wherever their seed 
ou. terms, and which we declined to, **«*• We hardly think it necessary 
publish lost week. We do no, de.ir,, P^-iv. f.mur. i. «h.
nor will we enter into controversy with Bv^ ene wi" c”Ulnlf

least a I acre to help the cause along. To
show that there is something ahead worth

i
«

the ultimate issues to be tried or pro
nounced upon by them at the polls, as 
electors.

11TB are not yet closed up, Mr. Editor; 
W notwithstanding your late blow about 

the oo-operativee. Just observe our figures :
Uni

It

Standard
LIFE IFSÜMCE COMPAHT.

Wood Lot el ose by.
About 176 Aoree in All-

Amber Cane.

Wo have much pleasure in calling the 
attention of our readers to Messrs. Miller 
and Roop’s advertisement of Amber Cane 
seed in another column. Those gentlemen 
with commendable enterprise, have erect
ed and put into operation a first-class

Will sell the stock with the farm. 
For further information »

ENOS
Clarence West, Ann. Co.

— President Arthur has vetoed the 
enti-Chineee bill, and the Senate have 
refused to pass it over his veto.

RAYMOND. 
ap5 4it3

— Wa trust our fruit growers will 
not forget the notice we gave of a 
meeting in their interest to be held In 
the Court Bouse, on Saturday next et 
2 o’clock p. m.

Total Risks.......................... ........ „.$«»,MOA08
Invested Fuads.................... ........... 28,000,000
Annusl Income..................... 4,000,000
Claims paid In Caaada, over,.. 1,300,000
Investments In CAl ad a,.1,200,000

Fresh Vegetable to-
— On Thursday last Dr. DeBlois, of 

this town, lost his smoke bouse by fire, 
together with all its contents of hams,

Cane mill at Middleton, and are. by every 
exertion, trying to place this new indus
try which is doing so much for the agri- jowls, and beef. Fortunately no other 
cultural class in the States on the same buildings caught.

8. N. JACKSON, 
Clare nee. Agent.

N. Be—Ths subeeriber keeps eonetsotly on. 
hand a general stock of GOODS, lew for cash 
or prompt barter.—m22 3m

Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

MO CLAIM YBT CONTESTED.

Ætna
LIFE «MCE COMPANY.

have to go into liquidation. 
being taken for goods in some stores at 
eighty cents to the dollar.—Globe. The subeeriber has received his spring supply 

of Garden Seeds, among which are—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS

ONION, (true.)
CARTER’S PUR 

TUR NIP
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZEL 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, *6.

All of which he wUI disposa of at his asosl

APPLES!Sweet, holding revival services at Port 
Lome and Hampton. Gratifying ré
sulta are being obtained. On Sunday 
last five person# were baptised et 
Hampton, and more ere expected to 
follow.

— They have built on the Clyde a 
steamer that makes over 21 miles so hour, 
sud that registers 4530 tone. She Ie very 
large, strong, and swift, and is built for 
the China trade. She could make the dis
tance from Queenstown to Helifsx in about 
six days.—fret. Wit*ni.

$17,000,000
4,000,000

Assets, over....................................
Annual Income........................... ...
Deposited with Dominion Gov

ernment, nnd Invested in 
Canada, over....................... 300,000

Death Claims paid ie 1881

PLE TOP SWEDE3,000 pounds.

— Our enterprising young merehnnt,
Mr. J. W. Beckwith end hit wife, loet 
one of their children-n boy-on Mon
day lest with the eroep. This is the 
third in age, end the second child that 
they have been eelled upon 
We tender our slnoere sympathie# to I dieoharged several volleya at them, 
them in their affliction. I riddling ths carriage, and one of the

•hole striking Mrs. Smytheon the head, 
scattered her brains about the carriage. 
The life actually aimed at was, it is 
■aid, bar brother-in-law.

veotn vienne pan, m .. 1,231,080
Paid to portons la Caaada. •• 1,600,000— A lady named Mrs. Smyth* wa» 

aaeaasinated recently in West Meath, 
Ireland. 'tSbe was riding in » carriage 
with several others and the aaeaaaina

To Whom shall I Ship ? riTO BE GIVEN AWAY:
The Amateur and Market

Gardner’s Companion !

Above Life Companies ara^fuUy arant#ed
RTI^hnd^by policy holders. The standing of 
these Companies is unquestionable. The one 
has been doing baume»» over fifty years, the 
other over 30 years. CLAIMS PAID 
PROMPTLY.

The subscriber, who has been many years in 
the insurance b usinera, respectfully solicita 
inquiries for rates on the lèverai popular plana 
of Life Insurance. Applications for Life, Fire 
ann Marine Insurance promptly attended to.

Altoerfi
BARRISTER-AT-LAW. AND GENERAL 

INSURANCE AGENT.

John S. TownsendNew Advertisements.to mourn.

READ AND PROFIT. & CO-A book published at 25 cents.
Every purchaser of seeds amounting to fifty 

cents (50c.) will be entitled to a copy of the 
above useful work gratis.

— A Berwick boy stole $475 from hie 
father’s safe on Sunday the 2nd inet., 
and left with another boy on the train 
bound east. They were intercepted by 
telegram and brought back. They bad 
$471.88 of the money on their persons 
when arrested, 
no action against them.

_Geese and ducks are reported
plentiful in the river. Two of our 
■ports were down on Mondsy with de» 
ooys and all the modern improvements, 
but only bsgged one goose, 
been there and always found our river 
geese and ducks very retiring birds.

— Lightning struck » house in Lock» 
artville, Hants Co., on the 2nd inst., 
and did serious damage, such as de
molishing the chimneys, raising the 
roof of an ell of the house, and mov* 
ing the ell itself. Strange to say 
of the inmates of the house were 
injured.

110 Cai 8t., London, B. C—
mHE subscriber offers for sale his desirable 
-L FARM situated at Ingleeville, about two 
and s half miles from the railroad station. 
The farm is 62 rods wide, and extends over two 
mile» eouth. On the place there are a dwell
ing houee and barn ; a thrifty orchard ; and a 
a good well of water.. 20 acres is hay land, 30 
pasture land and the 
choice hardwood and 
considered-to be enongh timber on the place 
to pay for it.

Tuans.—Half the purohese money down ; 
remainder on g^od security.

B. B. DANIELS.
Lawrenoetown, April 7, 1882 pdl3it!2

GREEN & WHINERAY,H. CROSSKILL.him on the general subject of insur- 
We had fully discharged our Liverpool and Glasgow.lorse.

duty when we printed the closing pa
ragraph of the editorial referred to In 
which we said, 11 To conclude, we have 
done our duty, and Earned the people, 
if they choose to take their chances of 
Co-Operative societies proving permas 
lient institutions, that is their affair not

Middleton, April Srd, 1881.worth working for, we give the following 
extract from article in the Maine Farmer of 
March 23rd : “ Speaking of Sorghum, as 
competing with maple syrup, it is inter
esting to learn that, bad as last season was 
for both corn and sorghum, comparatively 
large quantities, not only of syrup but of 
sugar, were made from that plant. I see 
Isaac A. Hodges of St. Louis, reports that 
an Iowa farmer, M. C. Bosartb, got from 

We propose to give our readers the the bottom of bis syrup tanks, over 12,000 
benefit of Mr. M’e last letter m oon- pound, of .eger, .quel in qualify to the

..... , . _____ . bent Louisans product. Mr. B. aimed
nection with this article, as he seems to : onl). at woriting hi, cane into .j rup, end 
think, and perhaps properly, that hiel did uot boil it oe hard oe he should have 
answer* to our questions should be

— The Been Sociable end Entertain
ment held in Temperance Hell on 
Tuesday evening lost, owing to the 
inclement weather, wa» but ilimiy 
attended, consequently it woe decided 
to repeat on Thursday night, end the 
result proved satisfactory, the atten
dance being good. Everything passed 
off pleasantly, the supper wee excellent 
and the entertainment very pleasing. 
Some of the recitations were particu- 
lariy well rendered, end the music 
both vocal end instrumental was 
applauded heartily.

Why ? Because they are prompt, reliable, 
and understand the trade, and keep me well 
posted with the state of their market.

For market reports and foil particulars 
apply to their agent. ^

Notice of Assignment.The father will take portion isremaining 
timber land. Office: Qoxux 8t»sct, B expo grows, N. 8.

FOR SALE. ISAAC L. WHITKAH,
Z"\F Lawrenoetown, in the County of An 
V/ polis, did by deed <-f assignment mad aa- 
the 31st day of March, A. D., 1882, and 
which has been duly recorded, grant and con
vey to me all hie real and personal estate, for 
the payment of bis debts ; and creditors are 
duly notified that to entitle them to the bene
fits and proceeds of said estate, they must 
oome in and execute said deed, which lies in. 
my office at Lawrenoetown, within three 
months from the date thereof.

L. R. MORSE, M. D., Assignee.
Dated at Lawrenoetown, the 3rd day of 

April, A. D. 18S2,___________________ [M**

F. H. MITCHELL.
• Annapolis.

That FARM AT MARQARBT- 
VILLE, in the County of Anna- 
poli», lately owned and occupied

W. F. 8TROMACH.
containing about

Spring, - 1882.
John Lockett

BRADLEY’S
XL PHOSPHATE,

We have

rpHB eld reliable Fertiliser, made by the 
-L largest manufacturers of the kind in the 
world, is again placed on the market of the 
Maritime provinces. Each barrel, as shown 
by analysts, oon tain» as much plant food as 12 
ox-earl loads of stable manure. For praatieal 
----- this, read our book containing testi
mony from the highest authority, and the a 
deoide as to which is cheaper, a fertiliser pro
ducing sueb results, and lasting for years, or 
a low grade article, exhausted by the first 
crop. For sale throughout the Province ; at 
Bridgetown by J. W. BECKWITH. A lot of 
fine ground bone and acid fer sale by the sub- 

G. C. MILLER, Manager,

82 ACRES,done for sugar, yet this large quantity 
grained in his tanks. Now, Northern 
Iowa has no longer season between frosts 
than New England. I expect to see good 
sugar made next season in Vermont, from 
both sorghum and cornstalks. *

with House, Bams, etc. Will be sold low 
and on easy terms. Apply to

J. N. A T. RITCHIE,
Halifax.

made known. ■as jeer asceivro :

4 Cases Mens’, Youth’s and 
Boys’

— We have heard that the destruts 
t»on of moose has become general in 
the moose-hunting districts, and now 
we find that a correspondent of the 
Windsor Mail is complaining of the 
same thing, and says the destruction 
is wanton, 
people should have such an utter dis
regard for the law and wo little huma» 
nity as to slaughter these noble ani. 
mais in the close season. Can nothing 
be done to put a stop to such work T

lie says in reply to question 1st, “We 
(M. B. H.) most assuredly have an 
undisputed right,— ” (to do business 
in the Dominion) and in proof of bis 
assertion he adds,—“ If we bad not the 
old line companies would long ago 
have driven us out, as we have been 
doing & large business in the Domin
ion for about nine years, and are now 
doing a larger business than any three 
of the old line companies put togeth
er. As for the deposit,” Mr. M. adds, 
*• the Dominion government are not in a 
position to receive a deposit from any 
Co-operative Insurance CompanyNow, 
the policy of the Dominion Act relat
ing to Foreign Insurance Companies 
seems to have been twofold. 1st, to 
keep the Canadian field for the ope
ration of English and Canadian com' 
panies ; and 2nd, to afford security to 
the assured to the amount of the depos
it with the government, and Mr. M. 
frankly admits that no such security has 
been given by the M. B. II., and we re 
gret to be informed by him that it is 
doing so large a business, for it may be 
fraught with great loss to our people 
at no distant day, and it is because of 
this danger that we sounded the note 
of alarm. His reply to our first question 
was by an assertion and an admission, 
— the first proving nothing, the latter, 
damaging hie cause. The vendor of 
shoddy may have a right to operate in 
any field ; but the right by no means 
changes the character of his goods.

In, regard to the 2nd question/ he 
ways, “1 consider Mr. E. J. H. Morse 
to be far better authority as to the 
assets of the Company, than the Con 
necticut insurance Commissioners.”We 
will not dispute the modest assertion ; 
but we cannot help but think it is 
rather hard upon the Commissioners, 
who,he affirms M have nothing whatever 
to do with the business of Co operative 
societies,”though he admits “ they had 
been invited, as a matter of courtesy, 
to examine the affiire of this company.” 
They were therefore in a position to 
report correctly concerning its affairs, 
by Mr. M's. own admission, and we are 
at a loss to know why, under these 
circumstances, he assumes to know 
better than they about the assets and 
other securities which the M. B. H. 
possess or offer to the public.

To the third question, as a reply he 
repeats hia own assertion, and deserves j 
no further notice. To the fourth ques 
lion he says, “I will defy you or any 
other man to name one Co-operative 
society working on the graduated assess
ment plan, that has failed.” The quali
fication, in this defiance, he appears to 
have thought necessary, and affords 
the implied admission that Coope
rative societies not worked on that 
system, have failed. But all this is 
really beyond or beside the question. 
He has himself sufficiently established 
the main fact, on which we founded 
our original, and, to him offensive arti
cle ; namely, that the society for which 
he acts, has no fund in the Dominion 
of Canada as a guarantee of its good 
faith towards its patrons, or as security 
for the payment of the sums assured, 
and under these circumstances we are 
justified in repeating our warning to 
those of our people who wish to affect 
insurance on their lives, to be careful 
to select those companies only, who 
have complied with the Canadian stat
ute, and who are otherwise reliable.

M Middleton Hotel,ap3 61tS]

FOR SALE! READY - MADE CLOTHING !
1 CASE TWEEDS,

We wish the Cane business, and its pro* 
motors success most heartily.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS 00., N. S.
0.0. DODGE, Proprietor.That desirable little property 

known as the FALLKSBN PRO
PERTY, situated on Water Street, 

is offered on easy terms. If not privately npHE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
disposed of before the 1st day of May next, L to the general publie that.the old well 
will be sold at Publie Auction on that day at known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
11 o’eluek a. m. Apply to site, and its proprietor is still on the acting

T. D. k E. RUGGLBS, side, "bale and hearty."
Barrinter», io. He thanks the publie (travelling and loaal) 

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1882. 4it3 for past patronage, and with
mtinuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be spared (in the future 
to make his 
home for all

ay take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to convey passengers to

Inquest.—An inquest was held on 
Saturday last, in a barn owned by Mr. 
Burton Netty, ou Steadman Street, in 
this town, before Coronor Dennison, 
over the body of a colored man named 
James Jackson, an inmate of the Alms 
House, who was found dead in the said 
street close to the above barn. Three 
witnesses were examined, Messrs. Ed
mund Clarke, keeper of the Alms 
House, Chas. Ruffee, who first discov-* 
ered the body, and A. Vidito, at whose 
house the deceased had been the day 
previous.

Mr. Clarke stated that deceased had 
left Alms House two days previous. 
Was in the habit of going away. Seem
ed to be discontented. Had to bring 
him back by force at one time. Would 
slip off whenever he got the chance, 
and had stolen off' this time. Said he 
had no work whatever to do and oould 
not understand why he should be dis
contented. The deceased’s feet were 
badly protected, and in answer to a 
question from the foreman of the jury, 
Mr. Legg, as to whose duty it was to 
see about proper feet covering, Mr. 
Clarke said it was his, but thought it 
better not to allow deceased sound 
boots, in the hope that the knowledge 
of his unsufficiently protected feet 
would tend to keep him home. 
He had always been troublesome.

Mr. Ruffee briefly stated that he 
lived on Steadman street, that on first 
dressing in the morning he saw a dark 
object lying in the road ; thought 
nothing of it at first, but finally oon• 
eluded to go down and see what it was. 
Found it to be dead body of deceased. 
Body was warm, and witness shook it, 
thinking deceased to be asleep. Dis» 
covered body to be dead, and immedi
ately notified the Coronor.

Mr. Vidito stated that on the day 
previous deceased bad oome to his 
house. That Mrs. Vidito prepared and 
gave him hie dinner. Then he (wit
ness) told him to go back to Alms 
House and behave himself. Deceased 
went off but came back at six o’clock. 
Witness told him again to go back and 
went a portion of the way with him. 
Deceased stepped off smartly on leaving 
him.

These are the important points 
of the inquest. The jury returned a 
verdict that,—

“ The said James Jackson was found 
dead ; that he had no murk* of vio
lence appearing on his body, and died 
by the visitation of God, in a natural 
manner, and not otherwise.”

It is shameful that our
10 Middleton, April 12th. For Mens' and Boy’s wear.

0 Bales Room Paper.
English and Canadian, from 5e. to 3Se.

500 Paper Window Blinds,
Something entirely new in Pattern and Color. 

Green and Blue paper for Blinds.
1 Case Park’s Ball Knitting* 

Cotton, in all colora.
24 Cases Boots and Shoes,

— The 8t. John Xews has the follow- 6it5
ilowing :—Seamen's wages rule some

what higher at the opening of this 
than usual. Eighteen dollars

FOR SALE AT THE
Drug Store.
A quantity oM’AINTS and OILS, Cheap, 
A to clear out stool;. Evans', Vieke’, and 
Ferry's Fresh, Flower, Garden and Agriooltu-

saason
per month is ottered for Coastwise 
contracts or for the United Kingdom

confidence solicits

: Auction.Easter Monday.Most of the menor West Indies, 
available for the trip across prefer to 
take $30 for the rnn across than $18

as in the past) by the Proprietor, 
house a pie*tant and agreeableralThe customary annual meeting of 

the rector, wardens, vestry and parish
ioners of the parish of Bridgetown and 
Belleisle, took place on Monday last, at 
the hour of two o'clock p. m., in the 
perish Church of St. James', Bridge
town, pursuant to law.
M. Wilkins took the chair and opened 
the meeting with prayer. The minutes 
of the last Easter meeting having been 
called for and read,the wardens present
ed their accounts of receipt# and ex
penditures, which the meeting received 
and adopted. The chairman then read 
a statement of the offertory, after 
which a vote of thanks was moved, 
seconded and unanimously adopted, to 
the retiring wardens, Mr. Thomas 
Crosskill and P. L. Cbesley, Esq., for 
their seal and ability in the manage
ment of church matters for the past 
year, these gentlemen having made 
suitable replies, the meeting proceeded 
to the election of officers for the ensu«

s:e:s:ds ! rpHB STEAM SAW AND GRIST 
-L MILL with Thrasher combined, situate 
at Granville Ferry, will be sold at Public 
Auetion, on

Alsike, Rawdon and Vermont Red Clover that 
ripens with timothy.

per month.

L R. MORSE, M, D.— Fean were entertained last week
in St John, N. B., that the teller of the 
Bank of New Brunswick had proved to 
be a defaulter, to an amount as high as 
$20,000. The trouble appears to have 
been, however, in the teller simply 
allowing persons to over check ; but be 
has checks to represent all the money 
referred to, and the’parties are all 
good.

As good value as any in the Dominion.WE D N ES DAY,Lawrenoetown, A pril 8th, 1882. 10 CASES RUBBERS. 
2 CASES FELT BATS,

Good Stabling,3RD DAY MAY, 
at 11 o'eloek a. m., on the grounds.

For further particulars apply to 
JAS. B. SHAFNER.)
W*. A. PIGGOTT, \ Directors. 
A. D. MESSENGER, J 

Granville Ferry. April 4th. 1882.

The Rev. L POLITICAL. and a respectful, ettentive hostler always at 
call.

Chargea Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

Meeting of the Liberal» of Ward No. 1 
will be held in Middleton Hall on 

Friday, 14th in»t., to appoint delegates to 
attend Iho Mae» Meeting in Bridgetown on 
28th inet. By on 1er of Committee.

Middleton. Ap'.il 10th, 1SB2.

A dliiHard and Soft.
Don’t forget to 

on me when you have Butter. 
Egga or any other produce, as 
I will, in all cases, Jive the 
highest prices.

JB* Eggs this week, 20 cents,

.

iyMiddleton, Msteh 37th, 1883.
t

WANTED !St. TO RENT.
Earns Dxcorations.—St. James's 

Church was decorated very tastefully 
on Baiter Sunday. The altar was oov- 
ered with a magnificent display of 
flowers artistically arranged ; the font 
woe surmounted with an excellent

4000 bus. Tomatoes,
4000 bus. Croon Peas,

At the Factory in this town the coming season 
Tomatoes must be ripe. Peae to be delivered 
in the pod.

All wanting seed for raising Sweet Corn for 
Factory will be supplied on same condition» 
ae lest season, by oalling at the Factory.

•I EASTERN DWELLING HOUSE 
is for Rent to a good resident, posses

sion given 1st May next.
W. WARWICK, 

itown, March 22nd, 1882. 4it3

MTf Produce Commission Agents
ABGYLl: ST., II all flax. X. S.

TTANING leased our Hotel and Farmer's 
-LX Market, to S. S. Sanford, Eeq., we beg 
to notify the public we still retain the North 
pert of building for our own'Commiesion 
Business, antl will now be able to devote all 

attention to sales of produce consigned to

Consignments solicited. Return» made 
promptly.

April 10th, 1882.

John Lockett
Bridgetown, March 15th, 1882.

MERICAGRIND MASONICimitation of a large wax cross, and 
intertwined around it and at the base 
were real flowers and evergreen», 

of the

F E. NUTT. 
Bridgetown, March 28th. 1881. lit!__ GOODS!

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTON !

two bàlêTamïrican

CHARITABLEreading
tilled ing year.

Messrs. Alfred Hoyt and Francis 
A Prat, Wardens, St. James',Bridgetown ; 

Messrs. Wm. Buston and Alfred Bent, 
warden», St. Mary’», Belleisle ; Messrs. 
John Lockett, John McCormack, Geo. 
U. Knight, Moore C. Hoyt, W. Y. 
Foster, Henry 8. Piper, Alex. Eaeson, 
Tho». Kelly, Phinea» L. Che»ley, E. C. 
Lockett, Benjimin Dodge and Stephen 

Superior Stock.—Mr. À. K. Wood» S. Wade, vestrymen ; Colonel Wood 
bury, of Wilmot, has recently pur-, and Albert Morse, Esq., delegates to 
chased from H. T. Harding, Esq., of the Diocesan Synod.
Maitland, Hants Co., hie stallion It was then moved by Mr. E. C. 
•' Wrangler,” and from E. Rugglee, Lockett and seconded by Mr. W. H. 
Esq., of this town his fine mare “ Fan- Lockett, and after fitting remarks by a 
ny.” Wrangler is a Hambletonian, bis number of gentlemen present, resolved, 
dam being Gipsy, by Godfrey’s Patch' that the thanks of the meeting be 

sire of Hopeful, 2.141, and five tendered to Mrs. George Goodwin ae 
others ip the 2^30 list. Wrangler is organist, and Mr. Moore C. Hoyt as 
two years old, dark bay in color, 15 assistant, and to the members one and 
hands, and weighs about 900 pounds— all of the choir of St. James, Bridge* 
$200 was paid for him. The mere Fan* town, for the efficiency, skill and zeal, 
nie is a Wood brook Messenger, and is in the rendering of the musical portion 
considered the finest brood mare in of the services of our church, so

acceptable to the congregation at large 
and interest to God, for whose glory 
and worship it is intended.

The meeting was a most agreeable

The
desk and the pulpit were 
in with some white material and each 
was bordered with evergreens, 
banner of silk with IBS beautifully 
worked in the centre in gold and colors 
depended from the front of both the 
the reading desk and the pulpit.

The banners are the work of the 
rector’s lady, and in fact the arrange
ment of the whole of the decorationa 
are due to her cultivated taste.

LONDON HOUSE 1MUMFORD BROS. ENTERPRISE !COTTAGE FOR SALE. 1882. %Spring,
The subscriber offer» at Private 

Sale, hie Cottage at PARADISE, 
together with a good eteble and 

other ou tbuildings, all in good repair.
The property i« situated in the vi 

Paradis*>, is withi 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Station, two 
churches and a first-cla*» grade Day School, 
whioh, with its pleasant and attractive sur
roundings make it one of the most desirable 
residence* that has been offered to the public 
for some time. Possession given at any time.

Terms made known on application to
W. F. MORSE.

Paradise. April 8rd, 1882 tfn52

tit FOR RELIEF OF

Grand Lodge.

PRIZE TICKETS $5 EACH,

JUST RECEIVED:
One Car Load ROOM 

PAPER.
One Oar Load HATS 

and CAPS.
One Car Load BOOTS 

and SHOES.
One Car Load CANA

DIAN TWEEDS.
One Car Load HARD- 

W ARB.

t

Cotton Warp
AT LSÏ» PER BUNCH.

„ ___ village of
within fire minute! w.lk of the

x.For one or more Grand Con
certs, with a chance to 

become possessed of 
one of the follow

ing Prizes !

Handsome
AMBER CANE

S3H3E1JD!en,
Dark Colors I Fane:

AMERICA!of the 
0KK6, with

T\IRKCT from Minnesota, o 
XX lity, for the use of the pat 
MIDDLETON AMBER CANE W< 
circular giving full particulars as to culture, 
Ae., on sale at
A. D. CAMERON’S, Bridgetown ;
JOHN WHITMAN'S and H. JAMES’,

Lawrenoetown ;
H. CROSSKILL’S, Middleton ;
B. SPINNEY A SON’S, Melvern Square ; 
S. R. THORPE’S, Kingston Station.

MILLER k HOOP.

of choicest Old Masonic Hall and Lot on the corner of 
Barrington and Salter Streets, in one of 
the most public parts of the city of Hali
fax, and opposite St. Mary's Cathedral, 
and fronting on Barrington Street, 90 
feet ; fronting on Salter Street 60 feet,
.......... .....................................$13,000

Elegant Silk and Gold Pailor Suit, manu
factured by A. Stephen A Son—awarded 
the first prisa at the Dominion Exhibi. 
tion, 1881 ; most elegant ever man a fac
tored in Nova Scotia. .....

One Cash Prise............... ..........
Two Cash Prises, $50 each .
Five Cash Prizes, 20 each .
Twenty Cash 
Seventy M *

White Cotl
CORSET JEANS ■ 
WHITE SHEETING» 
COTTON BATTINGS] 
CHECKED SHIRTING! 
WHITE AND GREY CO1 

FLANNELS 
COMFORTERS.

DAILY EXPECTED:
CAR LOADS OF GREY AED WHITE 

COTTONS, PRINTS' DRESS 
GOODS, CROCKERYWARE, 

GLASSWARE, Ap.
All of which will be sold at a very small 

advance on cost, owing to the imnu 
amount disposed of every day.

As gigantic advertisements are the order of 
the day, and not wishing to be overlooked, I 
advertise the above quantities. Persons 
having any doubts as to quantity and low 
prices, will please call and satisfy tbemsel-
e^Highest market price paid tor Eggs.

the County. Mr. Woodbury is also the 
owner of the well-bred stallion u Gil-» 
bert,” imported from Maine when a 
colt, by C. R. Bill, Esq. Gilbert is a 
fine looking animal and from the glance 
we had at him the other dty, should 
judge him to be in thorough condition. 
Mr. Woodbury is to be congratulated 
on possessing such fine stock. An 
advertisement of Wrangler and Gilbert 
will appear in our next.

.$500.00 
. 100.00 
. 100.00 
. 100.00 

10 each 200.00
5 each........... 350.00

Middleton, 10th, April, 1882 4R3

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his fine pro

perty situated at Granville. About 150 acres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. 
A,.,.,....,

A. Mouse, Parish Clerk.

— The March bomber of the Philadsl- 
Musical Jodbkal will be found full of

The deceased after leaving Mr. Vidi* 
to'e was at Mr. Jessie Hoyt’s, apples, 200 barrels.

DANIEL CLARKE.
peu
good things and a vast improvement upon 
preceding numbers. It contains eight 
choice selections of sheet-innate, as fol
lows î “Romance,’’ by Beethoven ; “ The 
Joyous Farmer” by Schumann ; and 
“ Marquis et Marquise,” by Morley ; all 
exquisite instrumental pieees. Margher • 
i ta" and “ When hopes are dead,” beautiful 
and popular songs, composed respectively

ELEVEN
liar*.

Mr. D. McALPINE,

>ke Containing I 
Tickets Fifty Do(about onesquarter of a mile from 

Mr. Vidito'») at seven o'clock ; but it 
appears that after leav^ig Mr. Hoyt’s 
he strayed off into 
where he wandered

NEWEST Importation of 
TEA !

CROSSKILL
*

Taux Enterprise.—Many of our read
ers we know have had a hearty laugh 
over the ingenious methods of adver
tizing St. Jacobs Oil. The firm owning 
it, A. Vogeler & Co., of Baltimore, Md.» 
do the most extensive amount of ad- 
vertising of any proprietary medicine 
firm we know of. The principle of 
advertising is simply to advertize the 
truth ; but in suob a way that people 
are bound to read it. To fulfil the 
latter requirement a good deal of inge 
nuity ie called for. It is an art in fact. 
This art A. Vogeler & Co. possess in an 
eminent degree, and as a consequence 
their excellent remedy ie receiving a 
wonderful sale. The Chicago (111.) 
“Tribune” has the following in regard 
to the Oil :—

Taking in view the number of testi
monials in support of the efficacy of Sk 
Jacobs Oil, and the high character of 
those supplying them, the influence is 
irresistible that the remedy is the most 
remarkable, for such diseases ah have 
been mentioned, that has yet been die. 
covered, and considering their value as 
a guide and suggestion to suffering hu
manity, there is nothing unmercantile 
or unprofessional in advertising the 
article. This ought to commend it to 
the confidence of all our citizens.

the authorised agent of the above Enter
prise, will visit the western section of the 
Province as follows :—

Chester, March 3let Inst., Bridgewater, 
22nd inst., Lunenburg, 23rd inst., Liver
pool , 24th and 25th inst., Shelburne and 
Lockport, 27th, 28th and 29th Inst., Bar
rington, 30tb inst, Yarmouth, 31st inst., 
April 1st and 3rd, Weymouth, 4th and 5th 
April, Dig by. 6 th and 6th April, Annapolis. 
7th and 8th April,

C'hipman’s 
Ground, and the 

night being stormy,he became exhaust
ed, and cod Id stand no longer, as the 
tracks show that he crawled for seTto*. 
ral rods, and that he finally got.out of 
the field, but bad fallen prone on the 
ground, and rolled up hill from the 
corner of Nelly’s. barn to the place 
where he was found dead, a distance of 
about three rods. Less than two rods 
more would have brought him to the 
house of Mr. Emslie.

Deceased was buried same day.

field
has Just reoaivsii a 
fresh supply of Tea, 

equal in quality to the last. No better In the 
County.

Middleton, 10th April, 1882. _______

W. M. TUPPER. From GREAT BRITi

Mantles & DolmBridgetown, April 4th, 1882.
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by Gounod and Professor David Wood ; 
“ The Willow and the Lfly," one of the 
prettiest ballads from Stephen’s and Solo
mon’s New Comic Opera, “ Claude Duval,” 
now all the rage ; and “ When Autumn 
Leaves are Falling ’Round,” one of the 
latest and best songs ot the day. 
Nuneviller, No. 1300 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Annapolis, SS.
In the County Court, 1882. BRIDG1T0VH, 10 4 11 Ajlfl,

L * • PLAIN AND FANG

WINCEY

k
o In Stock : IF

Union and Wool
SHIRTINGS !

Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

Wm. Kentville, Wolfvllle and Windsor, 12th 
April.

Parties who may be desirons of aiding 
the laudable object contemplated in this 
scheme will have an opportunity of com
municating directly with Mr. McAlpine.

It is desired to have the drawing on or 
about the middle of April, Mr. McAlpine"» 
stay in each place will therefore be short.

It is recommended that all who may be 
interested, either from personal prospec
tive gain, or to assist in releasing the Grand 
Lodge of its financial emharassment be 
prepared to deal with Mr. McAlpine 
promptly.

There will be no other opportunity 
offered, as the tickets remaining after his 
trip, if any, will be disposed of in the city.

Cause:
ALBERT MORSE, Plaintiff, d

Nertce.—The public conduct of our 
public men is a fair and legitimate 
subject in and out of the press, and we 
feel that any newspaper which closes 
its columns to such discussions thereby 
abdicates one of its most important 
fuactions, and ceases to be a true 
friend to its patrons. It has long been 
known that our correspondence col

is are open to the temperate and 
lorilicism of any writer, on any

or *

aJ. BENJAMIN SCHOFIELD and JOHN 
W. SCHOFIELD, Defendants.

To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff of 
of the County of Annapolis, or hie deputy 
in front of Buckler’s Hotel in Bridgetown, 
on MONDAY, the 15th day of May, A. D., 
1882, at seven o'clock in the forenoon.

A LL Hie estate, right, title, and interest 
of the above named defendants of, in 

and to all that certain lot of land and premi
ses with the appurtenances, situate, lying and 
bei»g on the Morse road, so called, in the 
township and county of Annapolis, and bound
ed as follows, that is to say, on the n>rth by 
lands of the late David Morae estate, John A. 
Morse and William V. Morse ; on the east by 
lands now owned by Wateo* M*mto ; on the 
south by lands of Robert E. FitzRandolph, 
and on the west by lands of the estate 0f the 
late Levi Langley, containing one hundred 
acres more or less, The *a ne having b*en 
levied on under an execuuon issued on * 
judgement in the above cause, duly register
ed for more than a year.

Trams—Ten per cent at time- of sale, re- 
ainder on delivery of the deed.

AUGUSTUS

Manitoba Flour.—We observe in 
our exchanges that the Manitoba 
millers have formed an association with 
a view to the encouragement of the 
cultivation of Fife red wheat instead of 
other varieties, h#»oauRe of the superi
ority of the flour manufactured from it. 
They would like to send out a very 
superior grade of flour, and 
guine they can produce it if the farm* 
era of the Prairie Province will raise 
the variety of raw material referred to. 
We hail this as a step in the right di 
rection, and it augurs well for the

Maine Newe.
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in our 

columns, are a sore cure for ague, bilious- 
ncMK and kidney complaints. Those who 
use them say they cannot be too highly 
recommended. Those afflicted should give 
there a fair trial, and will become thereby 
enthusiastic in the praise of their curative 
qualities.—Portland Ad.

> I

<* **#.,
r »L i'l’>ot Puh*ic interest, or involving 

4. ^ tp#e general welfare, though we do not
•eraonally hold ourselves responsible 

the opinion.expressed by any. We 
shall, however, always reserve tlm right 

- 'gio refuse publication of ill.written
or Violent phillipics against any public 

■ men, «1 again»» prient» individual* j in milling operations.
Hisd we will not admit articles con- -------------
tailing unparliamentary language, nor, — The first vessel at our wharves tills 

- wilt we ptint any anonymous corres'i spring was the Meteor, Capt. Foster. 
fr<4|fcdeuce not accompanied by the She left on Monday for St. John.

Axovesa Rsspsctbd Citixek Goes.—It is 
with much regret we learn that Mr. John 
L. Rice the janitor and keeper of our 
County Court Houwe and fail, has paid Hie 
debt of nature. He was stricken with 
pafalysis on* Monday rooming, and iu 
twenty-four hours ho

d
o jm* NEW GOODS arriving weekly.

W. H. HART,
RUNCIMAN, 

RANDOLPH & Cl
Chairman of Committee. 2

March 15th, 1882. 0
of a genial and 

kindly disposition, and was respected by 
at Bright's Disease, Diabetes, or any dis- aj| who knew him. The petition he occu- 
c. or tb.kkln.jre, liver or miner, or- ivd L„ h,ld for ro»„y year., ...d ever 
gnus, ss Hop Bitters wiU certainly and K ... „ ...
lastingly cute ) ou, and it js the only thing I efficiently discharg’d its duties He will 
(hat will. bti much missed.

intelligence of the class already em
ployed in this section of the Dominion Ship Carpenters Wanted.He

Sept. 28th, 1881.Don't be Alarmed.
QZ\ Ship Carpenters wanted at Kingsport. 
OV Good Wages end steady Employment. 

Apply to
l\ K. CRICHTON,

ÏD" REASONABLE CHARGE* , ^
PROMPT EXECUTIONS ON All/ OK- 0 
DBR8 FOR JOB WORK AT TH'/ OF- f
t’ior / 1

ROBINSON, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis. 

A. Mona*. In pro per.
Dated this Uhh day of April, 1882 Si

i
Kings Co,4M! Si § .»
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T’tT^SiV!! nlieeeing .If I I
•Woulijt'fl with bronchitis or th»

pfr«o Xj^ ^xvrKKjv^^Rrr^lng ta
"h.m* •-■•>..lorhlv fo Drfhoem,.

1,1
ly and up* eiily^-bv^

___________-WEDNBSD.WEEKLY MONITOR •>.
-4 Ni#» Advertisements.

Middleton Station !
New Advertisements.TMLBQRAPH NOrSS OF THE WEEK

Pick»!, April 8.—Mr. J«me« frimio.e 
— The reduction of the pel.lie debt of died «t hlweideiliM bote enrly tbl« fore- 

the Oflfted State* nniount to 818,000,006 noon, Tint dereeiee.1 <«^1.1810, who w.. 
for Ihe month of Morrh. in the S»lh yg*« of ki» ago, h«« been' «

‘ ; ■ —■«*»—■ ■ prominent citixen oil Fictou for more ^Imn
Order-lii.tlounoii he*.been !»*«■<)__ Ho hv#mbly k„„e„

exempting dirbore shd demijohn, from' fTmiAwt lb. whole-of Extern No« 
duty whvn h - uip irtod after having the 
duty paid on them.

©encnit litchi. old heart-breaking antics, ceasing 
to row, holding up one hand, blowing 
hie noee, and petfortning other oepere 
(whioh may some day cost him a race), 
but as Boy-1 would «lose up, Haitian 
would’ take a doaen powerful etrokee, 
which would give bfm an easy lead anlfffigH 
he eventually wod, by fully 7 length, 
in 21m. da., or hi 6ro aeoeods «lower 
time than when I* beat Elliott in 1870.

house had yet been built where the city 
now stands), on the 14th of Augnst, 1749,

How—Hia Family aod Times. jn reply to the first question put to the 
Sachems by the governor a* to their ob
ject in contins: to see him, they replledf :
1 • CapUdn How told ua that your Kxcelleu- 
cy ordered us to come, and w« came in 
obedience to your orders.”

The chiefs agreed to renew the treaty, 
and were told that after their return Mr!
How would be sent to them as the bearer

, , , . . . of presents, In case their tribes oonseetedS dr'ftld* -. W -hlch the long and .,n. | > „k,t y, he„ wrecd ,B
no,-, street of the French hamlet became due ^ received the formal mtlflcw-

bh-eSM ,i,h unmoase and over ,„cre«l„g . Ipdtant „ld dlltribuM lb,
, monnds. A little after dark, on th •- even* J \ la*Y mile.

* P'vcoediog this tempeeluuus night, a meZnZ7 incident cTnJed |<,°“dl>r wh|*

party of French, or rather Canadian eoldu u|e * tbe Indllol of 8t. John acknowledged with b.e u.ual oooloese,
ery, might have been eeen to emerge from time. Cornwalll., In hi. >l»™8 hi. friends, «« in.Uotly
the dense forest, which then lined the ^ (q ^ Duke of Bedfon| dai,d | taken off. whioh was neoesaary, a. on 
hank, of the Gaspereaux river and to ^ m „r., - y0ur Grace will the- Ut of May he will row Uyoock
make preparations to bivouac tor the night, de<|r<( (o fc - Qw wblt blppened ttt Sl Jolm j over the Putney-Martlake course, for
at a point les. than two mi es from t e ri„r—, They (Captain Ron», commander £500 a side. | _ Them arrived In N. Y. on one .team-
’Tms r:" «‘••'■'P Alb,u,*“d Mr How) found London, April 4th—Newo».tle U |er lllt „„ck 630 yoong Irllh jlrll|

l ne ,he h!!f «htnT,^ .oldfor. .!d ”obody “ l"e °ld for"'lnd ,or ,om,‘ ,W idoh,in8 lIanUn' H* ™ PrMenled ; under 23 yeir. of age, and not a male pa».
- * whohad on that day walked from »* Inhabitant, at all, French or Indi- with a gold lever watoh. ** ry"* I aenger cmwmMhe .learner with them.

p?.mmd mow Windsor) Lde! the gui- ,n At U*‘ * Freoch schooner arrived theatre Ust evening the reception df |Th/y we„ by . soelety „dU blU 

f q , Vav# . T d J I ». it heH1 wlthProvi*,on8- Captain Rons took the Boyd and Uanlan was oordlih i 0 Ui s leeding
dar.ee of. fa, thful Indl.n ; and a, ! h^d „grw| ber, pro. The -SporUman- aay. the aeoretof. P0,'‘ P *
Wn he eighteenth day of a pain „ and ,h, ^ „p u,6 g *-, bld derelt, tblt be „u
diflicol, march from Ch.gnecto, ,t I, eo „d Wl<dom ti( wi#Mn. Ac .,„gioully overtrained.

cordittgly I be master went up in his canoe 
and next day a French officer, with thirty 

aud one hundred and fifty Ht. John 
Jndiaue, French colora» flying, 
opposite to the Albany, sod planted their 
color* on - the shore willi in musket shot.
Captain Roue sent Mr. How to order them 
to strike their colors 7—the officers mad# 
great difficulties, and many apologised ;
Captain How answered he did not com to 
rwiwm thé mat tor, bat to order it to be done ; 
that he could not answer for the conse
quences If it was not done immediately,
The officer begged him to propose to 
Captain Rons to allow him to march back 
with the colors flying, and he would re
turn next day without lhem.*-How carried 
the message to Captain Rous, who repeat
ed the order that the colors should be 
struck that minute, which was according
ly done.'"

Annapolis History.

BDWi SB 4
Just opened :

5 Bale* English Wall Paper,
JBY W. A. OALXKK. NU. m «S3-ÜTSKEI(South SIDE).

HT. JO UK. N. B.
ggri7. A. fH*on, SsiKOnt . ssvf^ 1 

—f Hv wan cured of "Ciirouiti Uronciiiif»6 ■ 
tliat tronhled biro for Hevvnteen years by 
ihu ufv of Dr. Thomae' Hcleetric Oil.'

m, XVIII.
(Uontimijd.) '

The winds b|ew wfth excessive fpry from 
the^astwardy over the village of Grond 

night of February nth, 1747, 
l wfro in its embraces vast volumes of

Fifty diRarest pattern*.
On nsd end to strife, on* of the best as

sorted stocks ofFall Importations,
Boots & ShoesScotin.

Dublin, April 9.—The Castle official* |^jr*.Taman'» Anodme Liniment is. with- 
ate considering a coffee of action to be out d»«*4*t, the safest, sure»!"and best rem- 
recommended tor adoption by Parliament edy that has ewr Is en invented for infer
in r..u«rd Ln ll,« rnnSw,,! nr r.-.M-*! ..f thn nel *nd extemsl US#. It IS H|>phvai»le tO ttin regard to tbo renewal or rvtHAl of the ^ vâr,u|y ofcbmpWnh| Hlld «.q.mlly 
Coercion Act. AU fcUh law advisers of ^,,^,1*1 fo, man i* beast. Find out 
the Crown and seyersl magistrates an«i about it ami thank os for the advice. 
County Inspectors gré . here. Prominent 
officials generally take the gloomiest view

k Pte TTTo have received dnring the peat few 
W weeks a full stock of In the country. Very low

Alee—11 lbs. Muoeton Sugar fer fit.
Oil, Dominion Test—Imperial,BtHHS ~F. rr-?r

ragged, and hi. oouraa v.„ bad iu tb. pMk' t ’ !
trlclty commua lea ted to the moyieg tram
through the rails.

Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

American 
Gallon—Ce»b 1

N. F. MARSHALL. '
Uanlan, at the end, waa March 7th, 1891.

March 4th, ’82.Embracing the latest produc
tions in Bnglish,American and 

Canadian manufactures.

gfijy No man in hie s<*n*cs should buy 
; wortlijesa horse and catile powder, simply

1W » e od Ihe 4th In.t,, p..«d -he } '.re

second reading of the Deceased Wife's in 8min pack*, but are absolutely pure 
Ulsters Rill by a vote of 40 to 18. The and are Immensely valuable, 
majority was much larger than expected, 
only 12 or 16 being counted upon. This 
is owing largely to fire-eating speeches de
livered by Belleroiie a French Senator.

Ottawa, April 6.—Mr. 1. P. Murray last 
night cabled to Han Ian in care of the Lon- 

Ido» 41 Sportman." “ Winnipeg contributes 
15.000 for regatta open to the world in 
July next, on Red River."

London, April 0.—The steamship “ Pari
sian," which sailed yesterday from Liver- 
po<fl for Bdston via Halifax, took 1,000 
passengers, most of whom are c-ipitilists 
bound for Manitoba.

Indianapolis, April 4.—Charles Jamison 
gr #t K'*h- mn for theft and rape on 
fi three year old child, was taken from jai',
uy ........uU uuiig last night.

.. Winnipeg, April 5—The sates of the 
Hudaon Bay Company's land bureau for 
tiie month of Maicli aggregate $000,000, 
being an average $20,000 per day. Some 

rperty, Dearly all 
of the Province 

mtit,»/ town lota 
daces throughout

BrlgtiVa Dtaeaee or the Kldneya, Dla- 
betee.

No danger from these diseases if you u*. 
Hop Bitters ; besides, being the best fam
ily medicine ever made. Trust no other.

of the state of the country. GROCERY GOODS! 4
Each Department is now well anp 

plied and from being added to daily, will, 
for extent and variety, commend itself to j 
our numerous customer*.

Now receiving ex "Herbert Bench." from 
Liverpool, Steamships from <Bnsgow and 

London vi» Halifax. «n«i rail from
TO WHOLESALE BUYERS j ^
we offer special advantages, and invite _£) Bugsrn, Bright and YeMdm feioft Sugars, 
tbelr inspection. Granulated Sugar, 2U0 Boxe» Butt* and

gQ^noinespun Cloth, Socks and Mits c*ddi«s Tobacco, at Lowest Market' Prices. 
takeTTIu payment. js ^ ^7. F. HARRISON.

BEARD * VENNING. v,.no u ™.<i izNenh wh.rf.

ur

— It Is slated that the revision of the 
Old Testament I* finished with the ex
ception* of Kcdeslaste* and the Song of 
Solomon. Th# second revision will take 
the whole of 18S2, and the finished work 
will be published In 1183.

Acadia, Orra Cay.wonder that the day’s tramp had proved 
k anything but pleasant or agreeable. These 
W men were under the command of Coulon 
R de Villiers, a young Canadian officer, with 
■ La Come and de Lusignaut as 1 ieuteuants, 
Y »od the object of their secret and mid

winter expedition was the capture or de
struction of an English force then In the 
possession of Grand Pre, under the com
mand of Colonel Noble, a New Englander, 
who had been sent about the new year.to 
that* point the better to enable the gov- 
«rt^Éfet • to control the disaffected French 

- in that section of the province, 
of my sketch, !Edward How, 

^■barged, in conjunction with Erismn* 
^Kies Philips, with tho administration 
P* civil affair* in tho district Of Minas, and 

at the sane time was appointed Commis
sary of provisions to the military there 
stationed, who numbered nearly four hun-

■ aired men, which were billeted in private
■ liou-iea, at considerable distances apart, 

rcuder in g an attack in detail as a thing 
-quite possible, in case one should be made,

had retired to their slumbers on
■ ̂ this fatal eve without the remotest reason
W 4u believe that such an event was either

probable or possible.
Several weeks In-fere the night of which

Washington Letter.

■vv
(Fretoenv Rafular Carrespoodent) 

Washington, D. (J., April 4th, 18H2. 
The paal week in Congress ha* been de

voted Hugely to a discussion of the tariff 
question. Mr. Carlisle made » vrry pow
erful argument in favor of the immediate 
and direct action on the part of Congre** 
Mr. Kaseon conceded the necessity of the 
revision of tariff duties, but advocates re
ferring the question to an extra legislature 
body for investigation and report. The 
reputation of both these gentleman, and 
the ability with which they discussed this 
great economical question, held the atten
tion of the House as it has not been held 
before, this session Mr. Kusson argued 
that Congress was unable to legislate in
telligibly pn till* subject. He insietedi 
that members of Congress were under the 
influence of local prejudice, end that that 
they were handicapped by party plat forma. 
For these reason*, and In vlow of the fact 
that tlie subject wa* of such importance as 
to demand the entire Attention of thoie to 
whom Its consideration should should be 
intrnHtctl, he contended that a revision ol 
the tariff oould bs more speedily brought 
about through the labor of a committee of 
experts. Mr. Carlisle, on the contrary 
anruea the duty of congress to act, and to 
act at once, on a matter that was so vital
ly Imporiant to the business interests of 
the country as an adjustment of custom 
duties. He Insisted that the bill shifting 
the duly of congress to the shoulders of a 
comission of expert* could lead to nothing 
lieneficial, but would, on tho contrary, 
serve to keep in a state of agitation and 
suspense the very interest* which it now 
intended to reliex-e. Tho debite wa* con
tinued throughout the week, perhaps the 
most noteworthy speech being that of Mr 
Brunnel, who, deserting the ground occu
pied by the R-pnblicm party, took the 
position that congress, and congress alone, 
was competent to act in this matter, re* 
viviug the disasters which overtook Ihe 
Democratic party in the forty-fifth and 
forty-sixth Congres#, be attributed them to 

At all the the failure of that party to redeem Its 
pledgee to revise the tariff and h« yarned 
his colleagues that the same disasters 
would overtake them if, they shriek* this 
work.

: : 2sT. S-HRIDC1BTOWN,
The attention of the public 1* reepeetfully directed to theabtA'e eftab'iehmeni.

EIRST-CLISS CHURCH AND PARLOR 6H,C3-JL2<rs;‘
er. ». Td§TF ' “ ’

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call apd examine those of

MR. J. P. RICE is now

Fog Mavitoba 
from Liverpool, G. B , brought out the 
first party of English colonists, for Mani
toba. The party numbered 600, they art 
of the farmer and artisan close, end have 
about $500,060 In cash with them. Other 
and larger immigrations are expected this

•prie*.

The Steamer Circassian

tie», ram54,000 acres of (arm 
within the boundai 
wer# sold, b« Sides a 
n Wl inipeewtieffi
the country.

New Orleans, April 7.*-A Morgnn City 
spedlal says the situation there is fast be- 
oomiug desperate. The water çmittnne* 
to rise steadily. The carrent through the 
etrt ete Is at least five mile* an hum . 
ia difficult to manage boat* 
schooner Is now anchored on Second 
street. The water from swamps is com ing 
in through The rear of the city in perfect 
torrent*. The people wbo can get away 
are doing so.

Sarah Bvrnbsrdt has married a Greek 
gentleman.

7

Will BE HELD AT TH* COUBT

HOUHK, bbidoetown, 0* manufacture at $mr Wore room*, 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instrument» 
at the Lowest Poesibk Prices.

Shrewdness and Ability.
Hop Bitters so freely advertised in all 

the papers, secular and religious, are hav
ing a large sale, aud are supplanting all 
other medicines. There is no denying the 
virtues of Ihe Hop plant, aud the propri
etors of these Bltti-r* hare shown great 
shrewdness and ability in compounding a 
Bitters, whose virtues are so palpable to 
every one'* observation—Exchange.

i

it

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.Wdinoshy,A large

N. 8.— Striet atteatieo paid to corresponde nee. Address, Aeadia Ory an Co., Bridgetown 
N. $. B. 0. Box 18.

Faciobt !—At Bridgetown, in eonneotion with Heed's Fleam? nit ure Manufactory- 
All Instruments rnanufseti red evlely by the proprietors. Ie1

JL. -EEL STTELIS

f See Nova Beotia Archives—printed vol
ume—p. 572.

26th APRIL,Hautax Ranchs Co.—Mr. J. E. Chipmnn 
left town yesterday for Idaho via Salt Lake 
City, to purchase cattle and horses for the 
mnebe in Kootanie Valley, Bow River. 
Maj.»r Sburtlifl i* now purchasing a car- 
low! of pure bred bulls iu Ontario for this 
ranche. Mr. J. S. Duffus, who is going 
out lo see the country, will join Mr. Chip- 

in Montreal on Monday.—Chronicle.

Tax A limbic ov tub Body.—The stomach 
is the aleiuhic of the human system. In it 
those wondrous chemical changes take
place which result in the transmutation of . .
food into blood When it is vigorous the llOXtf ffit 8 O ClOCK, 8# IB*» 
necessary processes of digestion and as
similation go on uninterrupted, and the 
system is suitably nourished. When it is 
feeble or disordered, they are obstructed, 
and being in cen«eqn#nce HI supplied 
whh blood of a vitalising quality, the 
physical organism becomes weak and (ta
ble, the ntrws suffer, the liver and bow
els are semi-paralysed, and appetite and 
sleep fail. These disastrous consequences 
may, however, be prevented or remedied 
with the supreme stomachic and aperiont,
NobthIop ^Lyuan's Vegetable Discovery 
axd Dyspetoc Ceux, a medicine of rare 
purity and efficacy, which reforms a disor
dered and repairs a weakened state of the 
digestive organs, overcomes billiousneas, 
relieve* the liowels when obstructed with
out straining or weakening them, and piu- 
motvs the exit from the system of impur
ities which infect the blood, which cause 
serious organic maladie*. No objectionable 
mineral contaminates it, and its value is 
not marr-d by a subsequent re daction 
prejudicial to the general health. Far pre
ferable is it to the ordinair nauseous drugs 
used to produce a similar effect, but which 
are frequently Ineffective as well a* un
pleasant ; nor ls it a cheap and valueless 
medicine, puffed into existence. It is used 
for dyspepsia, bllliotisneee, affections of 
the blood, kidney complaints, female 
weakness, lumbago. Ac., and ta oil blood 
diseases it is unequalled. Price $1.00.
Se»$j>le bottle, 10 cents. A*k lor Norrw- 
Ri'P k;Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. The wrapper bears a 
jac-nmxU of their signature. Bold by all 
medicine dealer*.

J. IP. RICE.THE POETS OBSEQUIES.

Henry Word» worth Long tel low Laid 
to Rest. TO XjOA.1T!WANTED

the Steam Sew MUl at Boy View, Aaoepolii Ç 3 PVt H ! Y
town. Apply to ■*" " ■" 9

Feb. 37th. 1861.—Sittî.

Boston, March 2">th.—The death of 
Longfellow i* the subject of universal 

l *™ «pveking, treachery lllUi vl^vd ln|„orrol, ttln)„g|l01lt New Engl«n<J.,M»nT 
he bauds of the Fèench commandera'L

plan, showing the p«)sUvm of every house 
in the village iu which the English were 
lodged, including the quarters of the offi - 

In consequence of this knowledge

In the interior the Liberal Party Ie contest 
the easuin$ Local aad Lomioien Keetion*

in this Cotity.
Booh Ward is requested to organise AT 

ONCE, ead send two delegates ee a oomiea-

tiig Committee.
The report of the nominating Commltte Is 

to be subject to ratiSeatioa by the whole 

meeting.
A full etteedanee from the various Ward*

ie requested.
By order of the Liberal Aeeeelatie». 
Bridgetown, Mereh 39th, 1883. 4US

THOb. 8. WHITMAN. In large or small amount*. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Ae.
42 Bedford Row, llalifux. N. 8-

houses in HListou and Cambridge are
draped. The schools and a great many 
stores are dosed. The bells of public 
buildings every hour toll seventy-five 
beat*. Thousands today visited the 
house to gaze upon the remtins. Tele

amt letters of condolence are

— A pair of V'-n#r*b!e twins held a 
family reception in Nashua, N. H., last 
last weeek. It wo* their eightieth birth- 
ilay ; they have both b-'#n married twice, 
tioth are now widows, both are in vigorous 
health, and both enter upon another de
cade in the cheerful expectation of living 
to the eud of it.

Hew Store, n43]
l SCHOONER FOR SALE.-

<1* Villirr* was enaUcil to organize hia VrpHB subscribers offer fer sale theaebooner-
1. u IONA,” now lying, at Mills' W

Granville Ferry . Registe 
year* old next ‘ spring.
«unable term* with rigging 
plete. For further information apply to 

J. LONGMIRE, Bridgetown, 
or IlIRAM LONGMIRE, Young * Cov*. 

Feb-6th, 1882.-nS$ 2m

forces, with a view to a simultaneous 
attack upon scvehil of tlif-ae bnildinga, 
while h j headed a party to assault the 
building la which H'>w, the Commissary, 
and the English officers bad their quar- 

Aft r Coulon had giveu his men 
boars rest (1. e. fro» 9 p. 
orders were issued to march to the 

Attack, and, between two aud threu in the 
morning, they reached the hamlet, 
and soon added the shrieks of wounded

h«rf.
tonnage 28, four* 

Will be »old on rea- 
and titling* eoin-

pouring in from all parts of the world. 
Private services will b^jield over the 
remains to-morrow afternoon, and New Goods.

MIDDLETON STATION.
public services at Appleton Chapel. 
The remain* will be taken to Mouut — Eighteen year* of Incessant headache 

endured by Andrew J. Miller, ofto. till 2

Warren, Kv. Hnrgeene lately raised part 
of hi* skull, and thus relieved the pressure 
which had caused the trouble. He wa*

Auburn. Cheap Cash Store.
Middleton Corner. 

LARRIGANS, MOCCASINS!

filHB subscriber having jest completed the 
JL enlargement of hi* piemiee* respeetfnlly 
Invites the inspection of his 
itoek of
Dry ttwNlm Grewvtm. Boot» klh«M,

Bapeeial attention is^ invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boot* and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at nriee* that 
defy eompetUion. Ladia*' and Mis»of' Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a epeeUltr.

Ladles* and Mena* Overshoe* and Rubbers.
Also, jCrœkery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well etoeked country store. 
Always o* hand, Fleer, *ml, Llm*.

Walt, He., at price» ae Lew aa the 
liant.
It is not my intention to advertiee impoesi- 

aible prie*», but a comparison of prie** is eor- 
slly Invited. Close eaeh buyer* will 
their advantage lo give me a eall.

WANTED—106 do*. Good Home-knit Sock*, 
at 25e. per pair ; g<*od double and twisted 
Y»rn, *t 6Û0. per lb; Cloth, butter, egg», at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cu^dwood, etc,

TUB LAST BITXS.
Cambridge. Mass., March 2ulh.—The 

last sail honors were paid to the re 
mains of Henry W. Longfellow this 
afternoon. During the day the flags 
upon the public buildings of Cambridge 
were displayed at balftmast. and upon 
many private houses emblems of 

mourning were hung, 
churches allusion was made from the 
pulpits to th# distinguished dead, and 
the hearts of the people were heavy 
with sorrow.

new and variedFIRM FOB SALE!warned to stay quietly indoors for a month, 
but be was too jubilant ovet hi* freedom 
from suffering to obey, and went on a spree, 
which earned bis death.

men to the wails of the howling tempest. 
TJk* sentinels on guard were shot down or 

tiel)ri*>uers before they knew what hail 

moMm, as art initial movement. A 
^■was then mods upon the house in 

pHT^the unsuspecting English comman
der, I oar, andscvqral others were in bed, 
wrapped A-ryotouml-idumbers; Àwwkun-
*d hr thdS crashing in of the doors, tii-y 
leaped from fiotr bed-, seized their *wonls, 

m and iu. the;r shirts attempted to repel the 
fierce attack of the en-.-my. It did not last 
long ; b'olonel Arthur Noble and his 
Lrothcr were killed in the me lue, and Mr 
llow wai so seriously injured in the left 
arm that he had to submit being mad* 
prisoner, tor though he was a civilian, he 
had been taken with arms in his hands 
Other detaehments of the French made 
similar attwks at seven or eight other 
places at Abe same time with varying sue- 
cess, until daylight came, when Captain 
Goldthwaite took command of the English 
and severe fighting was renewed until 
near noon, when it became painfully evi
dent that it woitfd be useless to continue

Q ITU ATE st Mlddlete», Annapolis Connty. 
O on"the poet road, consisting of abom 
TWO HUNDRED ACRES, part Interval 
and good Upland*, eats about 
tons of Hay, excellent Orchard of about

Just received a let of
ACER'S OIL TANNED. * W ATEBPB00F

MEN'S LARRIGANS,
Men’s Moccasins,

Boys' Moccasins,,
Which we will sell very low for Cosh.

Also—ONE CASK

seventy-live
A Histobic Charactir Goxi.—Ben 

Christmaa has gone to “ that bourne 
whence no traveller retnmeth/' having 
died on Thursday last after a short illness. 
He was a mao of good ports and had a 
very fair education ; and had It nttt been 
for the debasing, influence of strong drink, 
he would p.cpfcably have proved himself a 
useful man, especially among bis own peo
ple, theMicmac Indian*.

FIVE HUNDBED BARRELS
Good Fruit, good water at house, barn* and 
in pasture, considerable Hardwood and Pme 
Timber on property.

Term* easy. Address,

Amber Syrup,The reduction of the pnbll c debt by 
$16,462.947 for the month of March i>Hbe 
largest monthly reduction, except that of 
last September, that has been recorded for 
weveral years. These enormous monthly 
reductions of the debt show the healthy 
condition of the national finances and the 
marvelous growth of national resources, 
but they do not fully show the results 
that is .being accomplished, and it Is only 
when the results of a term of years are 
aggregated that we can fully realise what 
ho* been accomplished. In 1865 the In
terest bearing debt was the greatest in the 
history of the country, vis : $2,381,530,000 
and the interest upon it $151,000,000. The 
interest bearing debt is now only $1,514,- 
752,700, and the annual interest about 
$61,000,000. This shows that within the 
lost sixteen year* tlie bonded debt hoe been 
reduced $866,787,000, effecting thereby a 
saving of $90,000,000 per year interest. In 
the same period there has been a redaction 
of the now interest bearing debt of $193,- 
377,000 making the total reduction since 
1865, over one billion of ! The daily de
crease since August 31, 1865, on which 
day the public debt wa* greatest, bos av
eraged over $142,000. The total receipts 
in the Treasury for the present montli 
show an increase over those of March 1881 
of $4,300,000. It may be said without 
exaggeration that history does not record 
a financial statement that will compare 
with that of the United States since the

find it to8, KINNEAR.
Middleton. Msreb Itud. 1882.—Sit2pd

ABOUND THB 0 ASK BY.

At the beautiful old home on Brattle 
street grief ami silence reigned. The 
immediate friends of the family arriv*. 
ed after 2 p. m. The ho ly was en* 
closed in* a plain casket covered with 
broadcloth, over, which trailed cluster» 
of passion flowers. The plate simply 
recorded the name and age. It was 
exposed in one ot the large parlors, 
and grouped abont the room were the 
family, and those who, endeared by 
tiey of friendship, had come to take 
their last farewell. The group con
sisted of between forty and fifty per» 
sons, among whom were Oliver Wen- 
dell Holmes. Ralph Waldo Emerson 
and daughter, George William Curtis, 
Charles E. Morton, Thomas G, Apple» 
ton. Dr. C. F. Barton. M. D. ; Dr, 
Wiuian, Wm. D. Howells. Mrs. Louis 
Agassiz. John Owen, Prof. Luigi Monti, 
Peter T hocher, of Newton ; Mrs. James 
I’. Fields, Mrs. Ole Bull, Mrs. Beane, 

I Helen Marr,Charlotte Fisk and Prof, 
ileresford.

Rev. Samuel Longfellow, brother of 
the deceased, eonducted the burial 
services in a most eloquent and im
pressive manner.

Note.—The above was crowded oat lost 
issue.—Ed. j

Flour & MealSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church.............. It a. m.,7, p. m.
MvthmUet “ .........11 a", m., 7. |> m.

11, a. ni, 7, p. m
.............Uncertain.

Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
every month.

HANGING very low fer Cash.
WANTED—Homespun. Soeks, Yam, Bat

ter, Uordwood. Shingle*, Ac., for which we • 
will pay the highest market priee in ex
change for goods.

Baptist 
Pre* by ter ion a -.

— William H. Deitart, of Loadingvllle, 
Pa., Is wonderfully deliberate anil Iroper- 
turablo. After eating a dinner in his usn- 
slow manner, he poshed hi* chair back 
from tho table and remarked “ Uncle Abe 
is hanging In the barn.’' The family 
rushed out and found that Abraham Del
bert bad indeed committed suicide. Will
iam said that hé bad not thought It best to 
spoil the meal for th«m, considering that 
the man was already poet help when die-

J. H. CHUTE.
Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf

S. L. FREEMAN 8 CO.WA.3STTB3D.IS JUST RIGHT FOR THOSE 
NEW

Mothers 11 Mothers ! HMo there I
A re you diet -jrbed at night and broken of 

y our rest, by a siek ehild suffering and eryinj 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 
If *o, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there $e no mistake about i*. 
There is not a mother on earth who ho* ever 
need it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give reel to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It i* perfectly safe to 
use in all can*», and pleasant to the taste,and 
i* the prescription *f 
best female pbyaioian* and nnrsee in the 
United State*. Sold every where. 25 cents *

Middleton. Feb. 4tb. 1882.
A SMART. ACTIVE MAN, to canvass 

A and work for tbe Now, Will You Bite!Wall Papers ! ! “SUIT”
LITE and ACCIDENT s x. b t q h: s i

A FEW FIRST-CLASS

NOW OPENING AT
for sale. Apply immediately to

JOHN HAIL.
n42t? Lawrence: own.

the context any kinger, as they were com
pelled to fight up lo their middle iu snow, 
while tbe French, less in nouitar, 
had more than an 
their snow-shoes, 
t*.iem to move with 
o;.»e over ill» drifted street

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Montreal,.in the Western Countie*.
The Sun ù the only Company tn America 

xuuing unconditional Life Politic».
81.MO.OM

Life and Aesident Assurance riKÇ.
'**■ rpiIB Sebeerihor h«. » Urge enn,ipm,e.t of

Halifax, N. 8. j FLOUR. CORN MEAL »ml OAT meal 
General Manager for Maritime Provinces, which he offers fur sale nt

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
CHOICEST PATTERNS ‘Flour and Meal.Tremendous Sale».

equivalent in 
which enabled 

freedom and 
' Th* am mu -

The druggists of this city are doing » 
Idg bnsine** now in the wale of St. Jacobs 
Oil. One druggist on whom we called on 
Saturday afternoon, elated that although 
his wales were large at first, they have 
doubled latejy^.

one of the oldest and
IN

ENGLISH,

SCOTCH,i.ion of the. Fjttglieh ^6» nearly exhausted 
kweL a* their prod^i0:i* *.,*, \ proposal 
8lfi;>ituiate w

Perkin»* Cramp and Pain Panacea,
Cures and prevents Dysentery, Diarrhea, 

Cholera Morbus, Fever and Ague, Rheum
atism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Influenza, 
Sore Throat, Difficult Breathing. Bowel 
Complaints, Looweness, Diarrhoea, Cholera 
Morbus, or painful discharges from the - 
bowels are wtopped in 15 or 20 minutes by 
taking “ Perkin*’ Cramp and Pain Pana- 
cea." Thirty or sixty drops taken iu half ] 
a tumbler of hot sweetened water will in 
a few moments cure cramps, spasms, sour 
stomsch, henrt-burn, sick headache, colic, 
wind'd» tlie bowels end all internal pains.

Travellers whonld always carry a tattle 
cf “PERKINS'CRAMP axd PAIN PAN
ACEA" with them ; a few drops in water 
will prevent eicknuee or pain from change 
of water.

Observe a fac simile of tbe manufactur
er'* signature or. tbe wrapper of every, 
bottle without which none can l»e genu- 
ine Price 25 cents. Address B. F. PER
KINS, 197 King street, St. John N. B.

AMERICAN AND

CANADIAN.
Ibel no popular baa the 

Oil become that be oould hardly keep the 
wnpplv up. Not one to whom we have 
wpoken but gave it a high recommendation 
and said that it must be effecting scores of 
cures, or there would not be such a de*, 
mnnd for it.

Th«* people have got the St. Jacobs Oil 
fever bad and no mistake, and confidence 
in its curing qualities is still growing 
stronger. Of course, this would not be so, 
unless the remedy was fully meeting its 
every promise.

Another
~u shot*, tbe 

[conflict, it rosy be s» tied 

birth of the ass iited were 
[some sixty wounded, and1 
ante lost about twenty in 
u iided ; and they made 
>re the capttnlation, of 

their foes. Among the 
lready said, was Mr. How, 

was released on parole, on 
sieur La Cmix, then a pri-

ILOW BATES,nsriEW"th. PRICES RIGHT.
Lawrencetown, March 30th. 1883. Spring Goods!! WHOLESALE OR RETÂIL.

FOR SALE. ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE,-SBSH AS WOOD, 

BUTTES. EGOS, KTE-8TBW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

Now Opening : i. *w
VE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME-F’rican Harnesses.

Printed, (rrey and Bleacbed Cottons,Will be sold ebeap.
B. 8TARRATT.

Pmradiee, January flat, 1883Haitian's Hollow Victory. TICKING,

MAT-CANVAS,

GRASS CLOTH,

FANCY SHIRTINGS,

ULSTER CLOTH,

FRILLING6 AND LACES. 

ALSO:

P. NICHOLSON-Newspaper men sent to report the 
Mississippi flood tell of a terrible plague 
called the buffalo gnat. It I* a large fly 
which come* in swarms and kills the cat
tle with bites. To keep them of the ani
mal may be covered with oil, which is 
expensive, or smoke may be raised by 
setting fire to old logs. Thu cattle scent 
this smoke for six or woven miles and clus
ter around to avoid tlie pest. This year 
buffalo gnat* are about tn greater number* 
and earlier than uwnal, and of the cattle 
that were not drowned many have been 
bitten to death, for thera are no log* to 
burn, and planters cannot oil tho poor 
beast* because often they cannot reach 
them.

Losdox, April Sid.— Homan has 
again showed bis superiority by defeat
ing Boyd in their race for $5000 and 
the championship of tbe world.

At Newcastle bo-day the weather was 
scarcely as good a* was wished. The 
sky was clouded, aud there were light, 
shifting winds, and a drizzling rain at 
intervals. This had net effect, however, 
on the crowd, which wa* simply enor» 
moue. Tho banks for Lhe whole dis-»

Fiston, should l>e released in 
So duuirou» were the Governor JAMES*, ABBOT 5tb. 1882.Rr'dgetown, JanuaryHumbug Advertisement».

The time never ha* been and never will 
be when the people of thi* or any other 
country can buy a gold dollar for seventy» 
five cents. Neither can yon, dear reader, 
purchase an organ worth three or four hun
dred dollars for $60 This in all nonsenwe. 
Stfll we have no objection to other people 
doing their busines* just as they seo fit. 
We aro selling a good, hor.ewt Organ (not 
all stop*) for from $48 to $475. All our 
good* are made upon honor, and we seud 
to any part of the world on te»t trial, and 
if no pleaeee no keepee, as the Chinaman 
would say. For the past ten year* we have 
sent both Pianos and Organs to every part 
of the world, and our instruments give the 
most universal satisfaction. If you wish a 
good instrument, one that will always lost 
yon, we shall be pleased to send you 
catalogue and prices ; and if you purchase 
one of the Thomas Brother*' Silver Tone 
Instrument» you will get what you require, 
and one instrument sold in a neighborhood 
always sell* us more. Address, for prices, 
etc., J as. H. Thomas,

Successor to Thomas Brothers, 
Catskill, N. Y..U.S. A.

Com™ Mer Merchants,Fl. and so great was tbo estima- 
l. /iich he was held by them that 
Id in writing to governor Shirley 
ils aid to get the exchange effect- 
on as possible, and they sent Mr. 
to Boston to urge expedition in 

Mr. H. was at this time 
Judge in thy court of Vice- 

^■ty, though I think tbe appoint- 
^■a* a temporary one only, for, in 
H&101U8 James Philips* resigned hi* 

Judge in that court by letter to 
^■r Corn wall is, and informed him. in it 

had been acting in that capacity 
^■ity years.

^(exeban.'e to which I bave mode 
^■e haring been effected, Mr. How, 

date was frequently engaged in 
^■ct of matters of importance, on 

tbe rulers of the province, and 
as I have already said, a know- 

Wjfe of both the French and Micmac 
fbnguee, he was enabled to conduct nego
tiations with the people of those nations 
with better discretion, and a greater cer
tainly of success than one not so accom
plished, anil iu all matters in which be 

employed he acquitted himself with 

alacrity and faithfulness.

FOB $1.00
13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. I will send to any one, by mail i ostage paid

30 Packets of Seeds !
all different. Among them will b* nno neeket 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, FOTLE 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (for wbieh deal
ers charge 50c. per ox.) CRYSTAL WHITE 
WAX BEANS, Ac.

As good feeds a* are grown aoywhara. and 
seleoted from any of the

Consignment* and correspondence solicited. 
Ca*h advances made on cousignmenta. n241y

R*K
J. & P. Coat's Spool Thread.DISTRICT:ter. Farmer»1 Market. Hall tax. 

e. e.
Choice Butter, 18 0 IV Heavy Pork,
Qrdinary •• 14» 17 Small Pork,
Early Rose Po- Black Oats,

taloes, 00 0 75 White Gate, 50 
Prolific do., 00 6» 75 Beef, F Qtr., 5® 8
Turnips, 45 Beef, on foot, 5»
Uhoioe Turkey, 15 Lambs,
Fair to good, 12 iff 14 Mutton,
Duoka, 40 ^ 70 Rabbit*,
Geese; 40a60!Y*rn,
Chickens, 30 & GO Jowls, smoked, 7
Fowls, «30 @ SO Jowls, green, 5
Ham, 00 it 12 Herring, fmkd..
Dried Apples, Oj07| per hundred, 30 <6 40 
Fresh Eggs, 14 0 15 Cheese, ftioty., 10 0 11
Limed Eggs, 10 0 12 Cheese, dairy, 6 0 10

A very superior article for Machine uee.
Goods expected

80 9 
8 0 9s 

50065 EXHIBITION! Balance of Spring
shortly. whioh would cost, 

fine catalogne» new published, over two dol
lars. Try them.

tance were black with spectators 
wherever the race could be*<een, while 
no less than twenty denseJy-packed 
steamboats followed the oonXestants. 
The course, however, was admirably 
kept, and aa there was a strong tide 
running which favored both, neUher 
had any complaint on that score. in 
drawing for position Boyd won, and he 
chose the northern station, the course 
under the conditions of the race being 
from two boats moored twenty yards 
apart off the eastern end of the Man
sion House quay, down the river to the 
Seotswood Suspension Bridge, » dis* 
tance of three miles and three furlongs. 
Punctually to the time appointed both 
men were afloat, and took their stations 
they, without delay, effected an excel, 
lent start. For à short distance Boyd 
did so well that hi» friends really 
believed be would be able to ootrow 

The Canadian, however,

Mrs. L C. Wheelockeel; At Annapolis.
6» !

12015 
50 0 60

JOHN H HICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. 8. March 7th, 18SI- 47 tt*

VLawrencetown. 14th March, 1882. John Z. BentFOR SALEI
Notice to Builders.A LITTER OF§30.00 Worth of New and Popular 

music for $1.00. ,
Thomas Brother*' Mnek-al Journal for 

March is undoubtedlj the finest and best 
journal of its kind published. The rvadinir 
mattvr U varied and original, bving 
from all parts of the world. The Journal 
will have a new feature thi* year in bring 
beautifully tilUstated and printed on fine 

Each number

*1117ILL be found at his OLD STAND rp- 
Vf posit* tbe Railway Station, where 

everything in the way of

0 6

Ellesmere Pigs!
A SPECIAL PRIZE

C<BALED Tender*, marked “Tenders for
O Church,” and addressed to A. B. RTRO- t

^JMïïSBSr. aSSetw I Pictures and Framing
at 12 o'clock noon, for the finishing of the in- wm be done at short notice.
Stile of the Baptist Meeting House at Marga- 
retribe, contractor to foroish all material and 
finish the work by tbo first of September,

office of A. B. Ftronach. or copie* of the same, 
approximately correct, can be had by addres
sing tb» undereigoed.

Heavy Mess Pork, per bbl., §20.00 0 $00.00 
Light “ •• 20.00 0 00.00
Prime '• “ 14.00 0 16.00

4L ------ALSO :------
OB1 SS.OO

will be given by the subscriber for the best 
Pig from this litter, exhibited the euming 
autumn at Annapolis.

Pigs will be ready to re
move 10th April. Price, $4.

A, B. Parker.
South Farmington, March 20th, 1882.

UNDERTAKINGParsnips, per bbl.,
Apples, per barrel,

Mitts,’ .75 0 $2.00. Soeks,
8.00. Hay,

The above may be relied oo, »e It is 
corrected every week by Wat«o* Eatox, Co
lonial Maxkkt, Halit a*.

1.50
Committee do nut bind themselves-to 

pt tho lowest or any tender. Plans and 
iMentions by architect eon be seen i>»the

heavy calendered paper, 
will have in over Two Dollars worth bf 
Shoet Music, printed from oar best plates ; 
and as you receive one number each 

Dior a;-,—8l"«e iw sdriee- of list month, at the end of each year you h»ve 
week ther» bos not been much change to for binding one of the finest collection* of 
repor’t vocal and instrumental music imaginable,

We have b4i some colder weather, which Don*t-fail to subecribe for tbe Journal at 
we hope may <v»ke thing* les* forward, once. Pricu per year. One Dollar ; or with 
tlian was at first expected. a beautiful Chromo, 22x36, One Dollar and

The only appis* selling, have been par- tkirty-ftnc cent*, the 35c. being Uie aoiua
cels that came to Tendon via Liverpool, ctat of *packlrig and postage »r express <m 0 pAnKau 8eo-Side Cottage,
from the Smte., nm)' only mall quentitle». lire Chromo. 8«m|)le cojiyofthe "Swwiiileeeu of lh- l.ride’, f.tlicr, no
homo were .old on tVti 23rd iniet., and Me tOo. We «ont ""JVrnt hi ' 1L 29.1» oTtinrch, hy Rev. John O.idy,
the kleet qum.tion. V« «h give yon,- mil e!ly m the Lo M huh, end L.niul» dkmorfb end" Mi* Annie

20 bbl». Golden 26. , 26-. Ut-<«We roWriptW» for P.,k,r, l„,h of H.rborrlllo.
6d 350 bbl* nart Ba'tdwlns 17*., 17*. 1 Address Ja». H. THOMAS » „ -, _
61 »mt 18» 61 Part .Goldf-n fiwlli Hnccn.aor lo Tnon,».< Brother., , WaicnT-B«BBT.-^At the PEr«onhge, Clem-
22. 24, 25. 26» 27^ and » few 15 cro-s- 41 Cal.kill, N. Y , U. S A. euiaport, by ihu Rev. J. M. Parker, Apl.

and at Redheugh Bridge, which he ea 30». ’’ - :£>- "=----- Mtafifcnv'Tti CWenttAT'’0 *"

fob they bad ratiS-.d in 1776.He«uccrded}reaohad in 3m. 23i., he waa 2 lengths 8o fer a* we can «re, therd '«'very rea- No more hand aching from nilng
thi. mission, and at a council held on ! in front, with the race virtually won.1 .foci pon«, when Eateriirtoa’. toriiwl up

Beaufort, in Had,a, harbor, (no kept the iead ,o Dunn ..rent, bn, ,f® _________ ,

before they reached the Armstrong Julio, N. B., on the 26th in.t. i graphic, Te.cum«eh and Choctaw, the Bk ■ —AtA»!i*poMe,’ ye.ieidar fournir g MhUPnprfpi' T?DhpUtUflU il Alllülffl
Your, truly. I tt.de .npplltxl by A. * W. Mackinley, tir. John L. Rice,'of taraly.i», aged DU mûulluùlOl, flUUGU&Ull H iUHÙUi.

Joim 6. Towj43,°' |Halifax. ■ | years. L sa, John, N. B, Mardi 27th, 1882. |

Apple Report. 1.60 0 3.00
2.50 & 3.00
1.50 0 2.76

10.00 0 12.00

in ell its branches. Casket» and <WBa* con
stantly on hand or made to order Coffin 
Mounting*.for *ale. A first vlass HEARSE in 
nttendauce. Charges moderate.

110 Cannon Street.. 
London, 28th March, 1882. }

By order of Committee.
Wm. E. HALL.

Melvern Square, Maieh 17th, 1882.—lm

ZETOiRi SA.XjZE3.was

On the arrival of Cornwallis as gover
nor, iu 1749, he was summoned from An
napolis by that gentleman, and sworn as 
lin-nfotrr of the n«-w council which was 
then formed Among the last act* of hi* 
uaefoi and active life was the negotiation 
of a new treaty with the Indian tribes 
distributed along the northern shore of 
the bey of Fund?, or perhaps, more cor-

That desirable property l*t»!y 
occupied by the .Meurriigee. “BLUE

STOTfE.

JOHN H. FISHER,

77
-^■EW DBE8S GOODS,

NEW BLACK SILKS,

NEW COLORED SILKS,
NEW BLACK AND COLORED SILKS 

NEW WATERED SILKS.

iLate mi I. GiOney, Esq.L" Haitian.
quickly settled down to work, and 
with n few quick, and apparently 
tremendous strokes, be not only got 
on even terms with Boyd but at the

m situated at parietan'* Cerner, aesr Bridge^
1*1170. Tbe 7uy»|*rty consists of a QwelliuÆ 
House in thorougSi repair and tmv acre -
t. nd in high cultiva lion; op whlc1|.arr a ‘
beref jM-y ,
Choice Apple, Pear, Plum, « ' ,

Peach and QuificeTreee, . ,
together with all kinds of fin* shrubbery. The. *0* 1
sitnatiou of the hoqse onmirmuds a fin* view.

Poseeeeion given 1st April. For fnrther *1
portionlars apply to J. G. If. Pakkkx,
Barrister, or on the premises to —

PAUL M9&BILL. M ^ ”

•rüV
$hd

MERCHANT TAILOR,
TÉTOUTLD rerpoctfnlly notify the p 
VV that when thev desire te find him look 

for tho •* BLUE STORE,"
One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS iUw»y. on li»i»l 
,nrl jirriving weekly. FITS aro guersnteod 
every time end

uMTeend of half a mile he had a clear bead,
recti y to induce thorn to renew thu treaty A large range of CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

in choice patterns.
New Millinery, Flowers, Festhe», Ribbons. 
New Goods in ell Departments.

ry

Don't You Forget It”
j Brid^vtowa, Dee 1st

"1 - ;lrtg the above I find I » » in
• Phillip* wa* Kina’* AdnnmCe WÊÊfÊÊÊÊfÊl ■ 1

of Xloe-Admiralty aud uot, Mgo. bS\*t pAOemg the Liane Han.Ian began
Crane, Hanlan led by four lengths. |

J
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goUtr’g (Eiorutr. aCB, ■
Unfortunately, the Convention did I 

not do what it should have done in sd 
grave a case to test the correctness of 
this metier in justice to both parties, 
acid for its own satisfaction and guid

ance. The Board's •< financial state
ment" and Mr. Armstrong's accounts 
and all letters of advice as to remit
tances from the Board in St. John, also 
hie letters to Banks in India to get the 
checks cashed, and those In return 
from the Banks received by him with 
the current money of the country 
should have been placed in the hands 
of a Committee of business men, whe
ther members of the Convention, or not 
or members of the denomination or

S»®

that^yc
rich «j

nmnne

IT JOHN,IB. Trouble from Reading a Paper.Having opened a large stock ofi
A man cathe into the office on Tu*»- 

day with a black eye, a strip of 
plaster across bis cheek, one arm in 
sling and he leaned on a orutsh,^' 
wiped the pespirition "Way fr 

around a lump on bis foreh 
red* cotton handkerchief, he asked if the 

editor was in. We noticed that there 
was quite a healthy smell of stockyards 
about the visitor, but thinking that in 
his crippled condition we oeuld prob* 
ably whip him, if worse come to wqrse,

•4s U

DRYGOODSReseed, equal *>
. NEW PROCESS, every 
OF AhL KINDS DYED. 

DYED.

" V
Boots & Shoes,

‘1A
attention. PRICES LOW 

t_______ mouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil-

HI. S. F3ip-FTT=?.T AGENT. BR/XlDa-ETO'WIT.

J. G. H. PARKER. FOR SALE.
BIBRISTER-1T-UW, COAVCARCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in «11 the Court». Buaineae promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- gufeate paints*

INfl. Bridgetown.

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES.

r / »55'(guffrilkntou*.• WW77 «arr-mrrr r
• ! mean to sav,’ said his lordship 

tl .undering, ‘ that we do not think the 
ui'uriuge with you would be judicious.’

• î wïïTppty take my dismissal from 

i.p 1 own kps. I don’t believe one word 
ih;tL Lady Korton hints about sharing 
in your ideas. Her letter of last Satur
day Was as full of alfection as ever.’

Dir.! Furlon’s eyes began to glisten. 
* It’s an uncoiWmon awkward thing to 
say you don’t believe what Lady For- 

tet# writes.’
•For all that,’ replied Benson,waxing 

wroth, * For all that-1 repeat it, word 
for word, 1 repeat—1 don’t believe for 

moment that Milly wants to throw 
me ovbr. 1 will only take my dismissal 
from her own lips. Let me see her.’

1 She is out ! and you should not see 
her if she was in ï ! shall deny you ad-

and being also in daily receipt of ‘Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect bis Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the Slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling In 
Bridgetown.

gflr Butter, Eggs and Potatoes 
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

The Maritime Baptist Foreign Mission 
Difficulty.

To the Editor of the Western Chronicle.]

Diar Sir,—1 request the fRV«e*>f space 
in your paper for a communication or 
two on the above subject $ and enclose 
my card that you may ascertain and 
judge whether 1 am a bona fide member 
of the Baptist denomination, and wor
thy to be heard'by the denomination 
ami the public on the matter.

Of course the denominational papers 
is the place to discuss stbjects ol this 
nature $ but cases occur where resort 
to the secular press is necessary, and 
where such press can do a service to 
truth and justice, right and liberty, 
which religious papers neglect or de
cline to do. The Christian Visitor is 
shut against all adverse criticism of the 
policy and acts of Foreign Mission 
Board, the Editor of that paper being a 
member of that Board, and though the 
Christian Messenger, it is understood, is 

“• :.cyrr -d4M"tfaiûn qp 
the subject, yet the Christian Messenger 
is muzzled, and has been muxxled for 
months past on the matter by a threat 
of libel from St. John, the location t*f 
the Board. How long the denomina
tion will submit to have such a state of 

things,—a one sided press in New Brun* 
■wick, and a muzzled press in Nova Sco
tia, remains to be seen.

As the Baptists are numerous in the 
West I turn to the Western Chronicle, 
and hope if you publish my articles, 
other papers in the Western Counties 
will be so kind as to copy them for the 
information and consideration of their 
Baptist readers.

Serious dissatisfaction aro«e on the 
part of our Missionaries in India with 
the spirit and policy of the Foreign 
Mission Board ; and though assertion 
to the contrary has been made of late, 
it is certain, notwithstanding, that all 

Missionaries were greatly dissatis
fied with the course pursued by the 
Board.

When Rev. W. F. Armstrong return- 
ed with his sick wife to these Provinces 
in 1880, he felt so strongly on the mat
ter be resolved that unless a great 
change for the better was affected, he 
could not return to India in the service 
of the Board. He saw no change of 
spirit and policy, and felt in conse
quence compelled to resign his connec. 
lion with the Board.

Among the principal grievances and 
charges which Mr. Armstrong had 
against the Board were, fl) That the 
Board had broken faith with the Mis
sion aries in refosing to increase their 
salaries by two hundred ($200) per an* 
num, to which each Missionary was en
titled sfter three years service in the 
mission, as per agreement with the 
Boani before the Missionaries left these 
Provinces for the East. And it may be 
observed here in passing that so fully 
did Mr. Armstrong establish this charge 
at Hillsboro, and tbe feeling of disap
probation in the Convention was so 
strong when it became known how un 
justly the Missionaries were treated, 
that the Board was compelled to grant 
the stipulated increase which they 
should have done three years previous. 
(2) The spirit and policy of tbe Board 
(a) interfering with the rights and lib
erty of the Missionaries, (b) in unkind, 
unsympathetic correspondence on the 
part of the Secretary ; (3) That at 
different times the Missionary was left 
by the Board without tbe money re
quired for his salary and other purpos
es of the mission,

The matter came before the Baptist 
Convention at Yarmouth, N. S. a few 
months ago ; when Mr. Armstrong was 
asked to present his charges ; and he 
proceeded to do so, but was unfairly 
treated by certain indiscreet friends of 
tbe Board, among whom a moribund 
member of the House of Commons made 
himself conspicuous, and, what was a 
great hardship, Mr. Armstrong had, 
through the efforts and movements of 
these influential persons, to submit to 
interruption and to have his case dis
turbed, dislocated and curtailed. But 
enough was presented to show shat the 
Board had need of a strong defensb , 
and that defense they brought forward 
in a long and imposing array in a 
“Supplementary Reportand a “Fi
nancial Statementthe latter drawn up 
carefully, it was stated from the Mis
sionary's own accounts in possession of 
the Board giving an elaborate exhibit 
of the Missionary's Receipts and Ex
penditure from month to month, and 
showing tbe amount of money in Mr. 
Armstrong's hands at the end of each 
month during the whole time he was 
in the East. By this tabulated state
ment the Board made It clearly and 
conclnsively appear that, instead of Mr. 
Armstrong having been, as he alleged, 
left without money for his salary, &o., 
he had been well supplied with funds 
by the .Board right along without any 
break or failure !

This was, as the Board claimed, mak
ing the Missionary’s own accounts re
fute his charge against the Board, Arms 
strong answering Armstrong most ef
fectually. And the bold boast told on 
the meeting powerfully against the 
Missionary ; so that Rev. Mr. Warren 
was prepared to move, and the Con 
vent ion by a large majority to adopt, a 
Resolution which now stands on the 
Records of the Convention, declaring 
that the Rev. W. F. Armstrong has 
failed to sustain his charges against the 
Board, also approving the spirit and 
policy of the Board, with gratitude for 
their course in the eooduct of the mis
sion.

The board was thus carried triumph
antly through, despite all opposition, 
and tbe missionary told in effect, and 
told emphatically, that bis charges 
were false and vexatious. But in the 
opinion of not a few present at the 
meeting the victory thus won was 
worse than defeat for the Board : and 
very much worse thanfa candid admis
sion that there was just ground for the 
Missionary's complaint, though its oc
curence was wholly unintentional on 
the part of the Boarcu

-i

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BRANDBAM-B WHITE LEAD, POTTY,

we admitted that we were in.

‘ Well, I want to stop nSj paper,' laid 
he, as be «at down on one edge of the 
obair, as though it might hart., 
‘ Scratob my name right off. You are

not, did not matter, 10 long »» they were 
competent and reliable men, to ex
amine and compare all «aid documenta 
and paper» in reference to the point in 
diapute, and report to the Convention Ee»ponoible for my condition.’ 
the reault of their examination. Sub
jected to aueh a scrutiny and compari
son the real nature of the Board's * Fi.

CEHSllEDlMineral Roofing,
• 17ly

FORPitch, Thinking the man might have been 
taking our advice to deaf men, to al
ways walk on a railroad track if they 
could find one, we were preparing to 
scratch him off without any argument, 
believing that he wes a man,who knew 
when be had enough, when he spoke

Tar,
Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Malls A Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, asserted Sizes,
HOOP IKON and RIVETS,

DOIT READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT I RHEUMATISM,

Seuralgia, Sciatioa, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreneet of the Sheet, 
Bout, Quint/, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Spraine, Burne and 
Scalds, General Bodilj 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fretted 

Feat and Eure, and all other 
Paint and Achat.

jïzïïsz. am a&sras
---------- , Kernedj. ▲ triai ontails but tbe comparatively

rpHE subeoribera are still importing and triiior outlay of 60 Ceate, aodereryowwOto. 
X manufacturing ------- *“ >“" PM“" ^

Monuments &
Gravestones

nanoial Statement’ would have been 
seen when placed side by side with the 
accounts received by the Missionary, 
while the Poet Office stamp and the 
Bank dates on the letters he possessed 
would unmistakably show when the 
moniee were received by him. After

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
TIRE STEEL 9CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

up aa follows -

* The amount of it ia this : l Iivp_cut
aucb an examination the Convention 1“’and I came to on 
would have been authoritivciy inform ^.Northwestern road just to get re- 

ed whether tbe Board'» * Financial

mittance. too, if you call again.*
‘ Do you mean to tell me,’ said the 

Captain slowly, ‘ that you will so far 
target yourself ns a gentleman to at
tempt t<y prevent our meeting again?’

• That’s another very

see her V
1 In that case,’ said Benson, rising to 

go, U shall take another course.'
'You know where to tint! me,' said 

Forton, bowing him out politely, but 

white with rage.
Daw ley and Lady Forton found him 

pacing the room like a caged tiger. 
* Shut that door,’ he said.
Milly?'

• In the billiard-room with Stonnor,’ 

replied his wife.
• Look here 1 I’ve had a nice rumpus 

with Pierce Benson !’ Then he told

H, Fraser. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
creation. I am a farmer, and keep 
cows. I recently read an article In your 
paper about a dairyman's convention, 
where one of the mottoes over the door

TREES ! TREES ! Statement’ was or was not, the true 
historic and correct showing of the 
oase, or whether Mr. Armstrong's 
papers furnished proof that this state
ment was entirely correct or not. Mr. 
Armstrong was very anxious t<& such a 
Committee, and offered repeatedly to 
hand his accounts and the other docu§ 

mente to such Committee for examina
tion and comparison,side by side with 

the Board's ‘ Financial Statement,’ and 
would abide by the result. But in vain 
was the offer made and repeated ; tbe 
Board did not favor the proposal, nay, 
it eschewed all reference of the matters 
of dispute to a Committee, and no such 
Committee was appointed. The Official 
« Statement’ of the Board boré sway in 

the Convention, and though its correct 
ness was emphatically challenged by 
Mr. Armstrong, said 4 statement’ was 
taken simply on its own showing, and 
the mere authority of the Board to be 
a true and correct representation of the 
matter as between tbe Boani and the 
Missionary, and consequently it was 
accepted as a complete refutation ol 
the charge referred to by the latter.

And yet the Board’s 4 financial state
ment’ was in reality, notwithstanding 
its brilliant showing, utterly worthless 
for tile purpose for which it was brought 
forward and paraded so boldly before 
the Convention, viz. to refute Mr. Arm 
strong's charge of having been left at 
different times without the money re
quired for his salary, said 4 statement’ 
of the Board being as to the matter in 
hand essentially defective, fallacious and 
misleading. This with your permission 
Mr. E'litor, 1 propose to show in ano
ther communication.

awkward
/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and orders , 
v7 taken from person* dmtiroufi :.neb"t*ming 

hardj Varioles of Fruit Trees,

SgggrafiffiWMfc JSSl
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees, 
Grape vines. Currant and Goosberry bushes, 
as well as tbe rare and beautiful varieties oT 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs, .Ye. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known 

Rochester Commercial Nurseries, 
Roehes-

Direction» in Eleven Lengneg—
BOLD BY ALL DBUGOI8T8 AID DEALERS 

II MEDIUMS.
A. VOGELER A CO.,

Baltimore, MdL, 17# f.i<

was, ‘ Treat your cow as you would a 
lady,' and tbe article said it was co^ 
tended by our best dairymen tba^J 
cow "treated in a polite, gentlemnH 
manner as though she was a companion  ̂

would giye twice as much milk. The 
plan seemed feasible; to me. 
been a bard man with stock, and 
thought maybe that was one reason my 
cows always dried up when butter was 
forty cents a pound, and gape, plenty of 
milk when butter was only fifteen 
cents a pound. 1 decided to adopt 
youriplan, and treat # cow as you would 
a lady. I had a brindle cow that uev^r— -jg 
had been very much mashed on me, 
and 1 decided to commence on her, and 
the next morning after I read your dev
ilish paper, I put on my Sunday suit 
and a white plug hat that I-bought tho 
year Greeley run for President, and 
went to the barn to milk. I noticed 
the old'cow seemed to be bashful and 
frightened, but taking off my hat and 
bowing politely. 1 said: "Madam, excuse 
the seeming impropriety of the re
quest, but will you do nie tbe favor to 
hoist ?’ At the same time 1 tapped her 
gently on the tthnk with my plug, bat, 
and, putting tbe tin pail on the floor 
under her, I sat down on the milking . ^ 
stool.’ . âsÆT" .

4 Did she hoist 1* said we, rather 
ious to know how the advice ol Presi
dent Smith of Sheboygan, the dairymen, 
had worked.

reliable and
[>

WHY ARB

MILLER BRO S
------  SELLING THS -------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

IERICAAOf ITALIAN and AMERIGAN Marble.» 1 hadalso :

Granite anil Freestone Monuments. GOODS I

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTOÏT !

TWO bilïTamibicih

« Where ie
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Stesm Factory, we ire prepared te 

Peliah Granite equal to that done abroad

S. Little, Eb^m proprietor,

Ladies ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpetual 
Roses,” roses for bouse culture, bedding 
plants, creeping vines, or green house plants, 
Ao., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Elliotts' Hand Book fob Fbvit Gbowrbs 
supplied to those ordering trees, *o., at 60cts 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts' 
Lankbcafk (IaBDKMNO, at $1.00 each, retail 
priee, $1.50.

These works will be found invaluable, giv
ing juraotical information on Fruit and Floral 
Cult jre, and well as for beautifying the home- 
steadi

Address alleommanieationfl.enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

William
Because the people are finding out that it

ia THE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of 8. Meohines kept in Stock, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadi»n)and if after trying^he Improved 
Raymond It does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

(live us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
danikl falconkb. OLDHAM-**'HITMAN

them,
4 Did he say he had heard from her 

lately ?’ asked her ladyship.
« Ue said her letter last Saturday was 

full of affection.’
« Dawley,’ she said, confronting him 

solemnly, ‘ you have been at mischief 
again. You have been carrying letters. 
Don't deny it! Really there is no 
shame in you !’

4 No shame 1’ cried Dawley. 
my sawl, I'm smothered in ill I haven’t 
carried a letter or a note, 
does that.’

Colton WarpS Cfch.
Agent, for »«v.r»l «rat el... maton of

MS HUGE AT 1.26 PER BUNCH.

HandsomeDENTISTRY.

JIBES PRIMiM, D. D. S.,
8. C. PRIMROSE, M. D„

Lawrence town, Annapolis Co.
Ord«»rs will also be taken »t tbla 
Office.

Address :4 ‘Pin AMERICAN PRINTSMILLER BROS.,
PATENTSPostmanV Middleton, Anfiapolîs Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B,

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetvwn.

1
Dark Colors ! Fancy Borders 1 

AMERICANy That is just what the postman 
•There is some 

If its
CANADIANSdoesn't do,’ she said, 

underhand work somewhere, 
isn't you it is Mrs. Randall Rawson. 
But mind ! not one word to Emilia.

wanted to sell Edi
son's Musical Tele-AGENTS White Cottons,

CORSET JEANS'
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS 
COMFORTERS.

can secure patents in the United States on 
i the same terms as Citixens. It is best to pa
tent 5rat in tbe States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two ye vre: Total cost of United States Pa
tent $6-8, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
-tost of Canadian 5 years patent, $34: for 15

£ SKTfcrtKH: îKlMrSSÏVSÎS
Celebrated Eaaaj" advice, references and o rcular free, 

on the radical and permanent àîÎLtw •_ zi
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, C. A. SNOW SCO.,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- Solicitors of Patents,
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting from ex Opfobitk Patkkt Orne*, Wash motor, D. C. 
e eees Please mention where you saw this ad

T Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 itse ment.

"îhT«iIb»ïldlg.*uZ",*in thi. umiMh'. Encyclopedia Britannica.
p'rM “Üthti Jumicg Subscriptions wIU be taken ut .

sequences may be radically cured without the 0fQce_ Payment» are made
dangerous use of internal medicines or the very easy and. extend OV6F a 
use of tbe knife ; pointing out a mode of cure perio<1 Qf flve Qr a^ years, en-
at OBoe simple, eortain and effectual, bv aW1 person Of very mo-
moans of which every sufferer, no matter . itemaana to secure this in-wbat his condition ma, be. may cure himself secure this ID
cheaply, privately and radically. Valuable Work_______________________ .

.2Tr°.* Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.
Address, ----------

The Oulverwell Medical Co,, Winter Arrangement.
41 An,, St., New Torlt.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN phone anti Edison’* Instantaneous Pano an I 
Organ Music. Enclose stamp fur catalogueOn the Loss of
and terms.

EDISON MUSIC CO., 829 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n40 6m

Leave me to manage it.’
It was not to be managed eo easily. 

On the morning of the Forton House 
party I was the innocent carrier of a 
letter to Emilia from Captain Benson, 
iu which he told her about- his inter' 
view with Lord Forton ami its results. 
I gave it to her in the billiard-room 
while we were preparing to play a 

She read it, dropped the cue,

rms paper
g Bureau (W Spruce St.', whet** ad' i riWin: 
u maybe made for it IN NEW YORK

• Did ahe hoiet ?’ Well, look at me
and see if you think she hoisted. Say, 
I tell you now in confidence, and I.dof«‘t 

want it repealed, but that cow
Another Comet coming.TTgtil np, kicked me with all four 1«|

with her tail, and boowa

J VST1T1A.XfOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agea- 1N cy. No. 28 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper. switched me 

me with both horns, all at once, and 
WTSfrlî r gOT up Olu m 'tivr beaah^ç 
stall, and dug my hat out of th/œan; »er 

and the milking stodl out fron under 
me^and began to maul the cow, I fol got 
all about the proper treatment of horn
ed cattle. Why, she fairly galloped 
over me, and I never want to read your

If the comet that was discovered by 
a young astronomer a week ago fulfills 
half of tbe promises made for it, we 
may expeetto behold, in May or June, n 
celestial spectacle such as has not been 
equalled since 1858 or 1811. This comet, 
although some 2UO,OUO,UUU miles from 
its perihelion, which it will not reach 
for three months, shows a bright tail 
and a star-nucleus. The inference is 
fair that the comet is a large one, and 
that when it gets into o»ir neighbor-

and stalked straight into the morning- ENTERPRISE.
STEAM" TUG 

Eva Johnson.

\

4 Why didn't you tell me that Pierce 
^lSebson had called to see me ?’ she ask

ed abruptly.
4 Ah, Dawley has been blabbing, has 

has he? Just like him,’ replied Forton. 
» Well, 1 didn't tell you because 1 
thought it best you shouldn’t know.*

• What right have you to prevent his 
seeing me, or my seeing him ?’

- Your brother,’ put in her ladyship,
• has a legal right to prevent your mar 
liage with Captain Benson.’

‘Pardon me, Lady Forton. Under 
the will be has only a legal right to my 
money if 1 many without his consent. 
But I shall not remain any longer 
under your roof if 1 am to be submitted 
to such insults.’

‘What's that you say?" roared Fop- 
ton, in a towering passion.
D ires to say we insult you ? I tell you, 
Miss, I’ll bring you to your senses. I’ll 
lock you up ! I’ll lock you up till 
Pierce Benson is out of the country, 
and if he shows his face here again I’ll 
tell the keepers to shoot him !’

The min was beside himself with 
rage ; hut I can fancy the look of con
tempt and scorn she gave him 

• stepped ont of the room like that 
swell, Ristori,’ said Dawley to me after
ward, 1, Pin my sawl, it was the best 
thing I ever saw ih the whole course of 
my life !’

The following day was all sunshine 
for their party, but his lordship was as 
black as thunder. It was as much as 
Lady Forton could du/to prevent him 
carrying out his threat of locking Emi
lia in her room. As it was, he actually 
told his wife and tbe servant to keep 
strict watch on her, and bid bis lodge- 
keepers to prevent Captain Benson 
from entering the park. There was an 
unnatural calm about her, which was 
only/ the lull before the storm. She 
would not appear at the party, and the 
Randall Rawsons, in a huff at Lord 
Forton’s behavior to their guest, de
clined to come. The next morning 
Emilia appeared at breakfact as placid 
as ever, and afterward drove over to 
the Hall with Lady Forton to complete 
the ball arrangements.

Her ladyship was uneasy. 4 We are 
in trouble about Milly and Benson,’ 
she whispered to me. 4 There has been 
a dreadful scene ! Get her to tell you 
all about it, while I go and ask your 
garderner for some flowers.’

1 was alarmed but the tete-a-tete 
reassured me.

* Dear Mr. Stonnor,’ she said sadly,

♦ l feêl I have asked too much of you. 
1 never ought to have placed you in 
such a position : but this is tbe.very

L luit time I shall ask you to carry a letter 
for me. What was I to do ? Dawley 

not to he trusted, because Lady 
■’.non can draw the simple fellow 
^t/nind her finger. Please, dear Mr. 
^^tonnor, send this and bring me the 
Hnswer. 1 assure you it is the very

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & DolmansTTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
-Tl I intend patting her on tbe Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

Towing; Ships, Rafte, Scows, Ac.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
O. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clemei tspert.
R. Fits Randolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

\old paper again.’
We tried to explain to him. th.afc the 

advice did not explain to brindle cows 
as all, but he hobbled out, tbe maddest 
man that ever asked a cow to hoist in 
diplomatic language.— Milita ukee Senti
nel. i ■■ .*4

PLAIN AND FANCY

WINCEYS!
hood it will present a magnificent ap
pearance. Moreover, Prof. Chandler’s 
figures show that the comet is plung
ing almost straight al the sun, which

Union and Wool I it willpfoUWy approach within 100,-
0U0 toiler. The only other comet, 
the long list of those bodies whose or*, 
bits have been calculated, which np-

Time Table,Poet Office Box 450
i

COMMENCING In Stock :♦ MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1861.

Hatheway Line. A Rem? ncs.

SHIRTINGS !e*
Une chair,

Sf'.i there 
- And swear

Nrino loves

*Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR & 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

*4 IIUXTEB" will leave
Forsters’ Wharf,'Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 

apolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
fia. Digby, making close con- 

ains of the W. A A. R.

GOING WEST. Mens* .Undershirts and 
Drawers,PLOUGHS. preach anything like as near the sun as 

this, are tbe comet of 370 B. C., the 
comet of 1668, tbe comet of 1680, often 
called Newton!s comet, the comet of 
1843, and the comet of 1880. The last 
named was observed only in South 
America. All the present indications 
are that the coming comet will pay its 
respects to the ruler of the solar system 
with royal splendor, presenting per
haps such a scene as was witnessed 
when the great comet of 1264, which 
failed to return, aa was expected in 
1860, spanned the heavens with its tail. 
In the meantime there is no occasio- , 
to be alarmed, but good reason ' or 
everybody to rejoice that we are li* Kejy 
to witness one of the grandest y 
mena of the skies.

VS-ô *•=

PLOUGHS.‘ Who
*7 45 Youths’ do., do., 

Ladies’ Undervests.
Aa llfj 
Does she,

The Steamshi 3 (M)0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windror June—leave 
46iWind8or...........«.........

PB
3 608 24

THOSE IN WANT OF6 159 40
53!Hantsport.. 
61 Grand Pre..

return from Ann 
at 3.30 o'clock, v 
nection with the tr 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

« 8710 00 
10 22

19 First-Class PLOUGHS7 05 s he ;
eet love,of different patterns, should eallxt once on

HALL,
7 1764! Wolfville................... .

66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick.......................
88 Aylesford...................

10 30 02
10 35 12
10 50 30
11 05 55
11 36 1 43
11 50 2 04
p.m. I 2 29 
IS 04 f 2 42
12 12 i 2 58
12 23 1 3 20 
12 40 ; 3 26 
12 48 3 39

NEW GOODS arriving weekly.7 25 JOHN But sad/" 
Too bad, 
Her dad 
So mad

7 40Through Freight Tariffs,
LAWREN0ET0WN.

TERMS, SIGHT. RUNCIMAN, 
RANDOLPH 4 CO.

Flour, Meal, 
Apples

tfn-10General Mdte. 
Rate per 100 tb.

•She
BOSTON A pi95jKingst«n 

98 Wilmot ...
102 Middleton
108 Lawrencotown...........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

1st. John by Steamer..

NEW YORK.”4****'
Before 
The dooi 
His roar 
Comes o'41 
Their earr^J 

“Here, you two; twoV^H 

On one chair,) 
It’s try in’ on the fiirnacber

Sept. 28th, 1881.

ARTIFICIAL STONEï1st 2d 4th

Ctl. Cts. cts.Annapolis.......
Roundhill.......
"Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrenoetown
Middleton.......
Wilmot...........
Kingstto..........
Aylesford .......
Berwick-...........
WaterVille.....
Cambridge—.
Cold brook.......
Kentville.........

"V.aluable

PROPERTY
For Sale!

1 01 4 042216 WORKS,1 20 4 32241836 30 heno-1 40 5 00
18 2537 30 MaNUKACTUBKB at19 2639 32 7 301734 II41 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.20 1 273412 Com and Wheat Crops of 

1881a 1880 aud

12734 2042 S " Ha?
tl ï:

*2936 2244
The Wrong: Keyhole.30 Plain and Ornamental Stone Wori,37 2245 Washington, April 1—f: E 5I3037 2245 The statement 

relative to the corn ato , wheat orop8 of 
1880 and 1881, funds' 
partmentof Agricu*
States that produr

rjlHE undersigned, the Committee on Ten- 
-I- ders and Public Property for the Muni

cipality of Annapolis, offer at Private Side up
- it -*•11-
. I*S

3037 2245
It was the reporter of a b;il 

Republican organ who had pi 
eye to tbe keyhole of a rdon1 I 
Palace, when he was diegustepl 
on looking up that the ooe*Q] 

apartment who was hanging J 
from a etepladder, was bt J 
smiling down from the transt J 

4 Howdy ? howdy ?’ said t*J 
cheerfully. 4 Guess you'x’e stihj 

wrong number. The man su*t 
forgery is next door and the If, 
four wives ia across the hall. ?n.

302237
WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP >, Round à Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, 
BURIAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower PoU, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

45
.ied by the De- 

ture, show seven 
e a surplus of corn ; 

together they yie ... ajm qoo ÜUÛ bus. 
the following valuable Property situate at m 1880 and 737 . . loe,Clement., in th. Count, of AnnspcM.. th. ™ , .U0»,000 b«M. in 1881.
name being the property formerly occupied by BJla O
the said Township of Clements as a POOR estimated ay 
FARM for said township. The said property . ..
is situate about three miles from the village croP ,n 
of Clementsport, and is bounded as follows : the avera'
Commencing at the southwestern corner of amounty 
lande belonging to Anthony Potter on the

called, thence easterly along estima' 
ny Potter's land, crossing the OQ 1? 

brook at a poplar stump blazed, thence south- ' y 
erly three rods, thence easterly to the divi
sion line between the said Anthony Potter 
and lands formerly owned by Benjamin Chute, 
thence - southerly at right angles with said 
division fine fifty rods to lands of Israel Pot
ter, thence westerly along said Israel Potter’s 
land to the Shaw road aforesaid, thenc 
northerly tbe several courses ef said road 
the place of beginning, containing twenty- 
acres more or less, with all the privileger 
appurtenances to the same belongii 
any wise appertaining, saving and r» 
a publie read leading through eaid/’ 
recorded.

The results of this mveaUgat-o- m- 
sary Outbuildings, and a never / / other neoee- a comparative shortage of -15,-

I e,iuo-A= excellent Grist M,' ‘U™g ,e" “ boahela. <" « P" *
.ee|, nearly new, running.7 .1 on the premi- corn on band than March A), l#»l, ana
with a supply of wktelr eap» .wo sets of stones . decrease of 28.600,000 bushels of
mill the entire year. ble of driving said u«, than MarchTERMS of sale made k- / wheat, or 44 per cent. lees than March
to either of the und? / uowa on application jjo 1881, in seven States, in addition to 
given immedl.tel,.^ / rs.gned. fw..cn „ ,horUge dfahree Other aurplu. wheat 

S.'e.VBe/T O, 1 stat«, Michigan, Wisconsin an.i_ Min-

JOti. BT T,* x VCommittee. neeota, which are credited with75,000,
Bridgetown, M JCKLBR. j qqq buehele as the crop of 1881.

arch 21st, 1882. Journal.

302246 37 to

SATURDAY,
6th day May, A. D., 1882.

A.M. I A. H. | A. M.
....... 8.00
7 15 I 2 20

No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W. A 

A. Ky. Tariff.
be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge then 50 cents-
Imvoicks, wits value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. k A. Railway, and to

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

jSt. John—leave.........I.........

0 ; Annapolis—leave
6;Round Hill..........

14 Bridgetown.
19 Paradise ....
22'Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton .....it.......
32 Wilmot.......................
35iKingston....................
42 Aylesford .............. .
47 Berwick....
59 Kentville

rt:7 42 2142Smalls to
8 08 3 02

. March returns of the 
.entity of corn of the last 

bands of the farmers shows 
is nearly 24 per cent, and 

to 175,000,000 bushels.

8 32 3 16
3 258 48
3 429 21

9 39 3 53
4 029 55
4 1610 31

10 57
11 52

The4 30
- $ shore road, so 

said Antho
hand March5 02 ted proportion on 

.81, of the larger crop of 1880, 
aged 37 per cent, or 388,000,000 

JJ?' shels. The same States produced 

“ AOOO.OOO bushels of wheat in 1880 
and 169.000,000 bushels in 1881. 
proportion on hand March, 20, as esti
mated, averaged 21 per cent, or nearly 
36,000,000 bushels. A year ago the 
proportion remaining of the crop of 
1880 averaged 25 percent., or 64,000,-

r. m.
Do—leave...... 6 30 j 12 30

66 Port Wiliams...........  6 50 l 12 48
69 Wolfville.................... 6 57 : 12 58
77 Grand Pre.......... ..  7 10 j 114

Hantaport............ . 7 36 1 41
84 Windsor...................... 8 15 2 30

116 Windsor Junct.........  10 15 j 4 35
130 Halifax—arrive....... ! 11 00 I 5 22

5 1264Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Beet Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve

lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shdp 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day1 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc; Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstand», Esterbrook's 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre's PeneiW, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
aay ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

5 27 bridal party not yet up in 
you wait a minute I'll lent j 
stepladder, and------ ’

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

5 33
5 41
6 05 We have0 27 The
7 47 But the enterprising 

had fainted and was carried out
San Francisco Poet.

8 25

chip by a porter.—N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax 
time.

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reams same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax.

.and and

staying at a-A — A gentleipan was 
country house, when, hearing a great 

below ooe morning, he looked

■V

000.
gMjgaiPPliipmip,. „
out and eaw • couple of grooms holding 
one of tbe servant-maids on a horse, 
which they led with difflculty mice 
around the yard. He asked them what 
it all meant. 1 Well you see air.' «aid 
they,1 we’re going to take the horse to 
market to be sold and we want to be 
able to aay that be baa carried a lady. -

hop bitters:
(A Medicine, net a Drink.)

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
Oandeuon,

Awn th* PrnesT Axn BeerMsBirALQtrALi- 
ties or all oriiice Birrxju.

Til.EY CUBE

Steamer “Hunter" leaves Annapolis evejy 
Monday at 3.36 p. in., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday; 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival <>r Steamer • Scud" 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday. Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. m., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
oonneeting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays with Steamer “Seud” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

Internationa! Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, and Thursds) at 8 a. m., for 
8a*tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John k Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.14 a. m„ mid 8.00 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manage.
Kentville, lO'.h Nov., 1881.

:

SIOOO IN COLD. -4
will be Paid for s case they will not c. 

help, o- for anyth.,ft impure or iujurloua

its:

# ',Tl,p vet y last/ she replied, softly.
• * I took her hand and kissed it gal-

l-'inilv*; she sighed, and 1 felt indes- 
, evil*«hly happy. When 1 put Lady 

w Norton into her carriage, 1 said with 
,• much meaning, 4 I think you tp»y rest 

^ .j| r. mi eh t about V affaire Benson.’ She 
MKf."n'i'ju‘il mv hatiJ by way of thanks 

mudv- off.

•TV

— Professor Bell says the earth is not 
400,000,000 years old. So wonder j

— An editor of an American paper re- 80 many of its mountains are bald a
cently insisted that poets must be brief, i nol a single one of them is able to 
He received a composition entitled 4 The jtg foot Bufc them are/6^-' **

ballad of the Merchant,' 4 Trust—Bust.’ en0ugh to slope.

— The Norristown Herald suggests that 
IUr. Tennyson might now ascertain whether 
a medium weight brigade made a charge at 
Balftklavu, and do the square thing by them 
if they did.

I'lie vefy last,’ I murmured passion-
overà atelv.

r.2ST OTICE.rpHE Sul ■■■■
•I- for S' ,soriber is ready to receive orders 

IHO, and TONE CUTTING and PLASTER- 
eeived » also for GRAFTING. He has re-
ing ets number of ahoiee scions of the follow -
pin, udard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip-
proy seek and Canada Red. All orders 

iptly attended to.
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf

THOS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, V. S.

ssrs£^sj.^tjsrssts:
D i. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible rnre for 

Drunkenuees, use of opium, u>ba«x*> end

8k>d to a Cuictla*. ■■■■R
All a Sere .el* by Sm-siat,.

Mfr. C».. Hache» ter, N. V., A Torse to. Ont.

Wtbetica./k : 
X be— The question ^ilh 

< What society map wil| li 
enough to anjwer in knee-breecht

9 ' -

JOB WORK OF ALL KlffDS AND 
DE1CRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.
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